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Bryson, Graham & Go. ;New Glasgow, N.S.
In common with the other lodges in 

the Dominion of Canada, Kenilworth 
lodge decided to keep the anniversary 

the Order, by a concert in the lodge 
room. The chair was occupied by the 
Rev. Bro. Taylor, D. G. Chaplain, sup
ported by Rev. Mr. CrOft, Deputy G. 
Chaplain and Rev. Mr. Lea. The chair
man made a loyal and patriotic ad
dress, dwelling upon the growth of the 
Order throughout Canada. Addresses 
were also given by the Rev. Mr. Croft 
and Lea. Kenilworth lodge is doing 
well, and so are the other lodges in the 
Province, and the future prospects are 
very bright. I

enlightened England is not so exacting.

tions and in her judgements, but she 
goes straight on, bending to no opposi
tion, ever increasing her power, and 
her influence ; ever striving to elevate 
other nations to her own high standard 
of civilization. Brother^ remember 
you are England’s Sons ; bear that fact 
In your minds always. Whenever you 
feel inclined to act with Injustice to
wards men think of the land which 
gives you your name of Englishman. 
Whenever for the sake of mere pros
perity and wealth you feel inclined to 
give yourself and your freedbm to ano
ther country, think of what you owe 
to your own motherland and the in
clination will die away because of the 
instincts which our dear country 
breeds in her children, ; 
with all other men pa 
brotherhood of nature, let 1» endeavor. 
Sons of England, to makélpiir special 
brotherhood of .charity a reality. Let 
there be no false fare them, dpo envious 
brethren, or churlish brethren, among 
our ranks ; let not our baflge of bro
therly love cover a narjpw-minded 
heart or a false heart, let up be to the 
very core, first Christ lansg then Eng
lishmen.

en our endeavors to keep up the fond 
remembrance of the land we left, and 
let me invite my fellow-countrymen 
present to come and join us and help 
us in our aims to relieve each other in 
sickness and distress. Our motto is

FIDELITY TO QUEEN AND COUNTRY 
to keep in remembrance the land of 

fathers, and in doing so we show 
bur loyalty both to the land we left and 
to. this land of our adoption, where we 

the advantage of independence 
and national glory. We are fully con
vinced that perpetuation 
nection with the British Empire is the 
path to success, for her laws, which are 
copied by all nations, are founded on 
the Bible, and so long as we maintain 
the privilege of an open Bible, and so 
long as we maintain the privilege of an 
open Bible we not fear or our course as 
a. nation advancing in, success and 
greatness. I will conclude with the 
words of the poet, “ England, with all 
thy faults I love the still,” for absence 
makes the heart grow fonder. Isle of 
beauty, fare thee well.

Moncton, N. B.
Lodge Shaftesbury, No. 206, célébrât- 

ed the coming of age by a social and 
entertainment, ana a very enjoyable 
evening was spent by the members and 
their friends. The President, Bro. Geo. 
H. Pick, gave an able and stirring ad
dress, setting forth the aims and ob-

lows-.--Coupled with what I have al
ready stated there is also other and im
portant reasons why Englishmen and 
their decerndants should be members Of 
such orders as this the Sons ofEngland.

BRITISH ENSIGN.

144, 146, 448, 150,-452 and 154,
SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA 

Groceries and Tinware,

“I lift on high the flag of Britain’s fame,
The flag that shines through many a grand old 

story
Of breeze and battle, wave and ice, and flame. 

Wherever Britain’s sons have fought for glory. 
Flag of my fathers I Here I lift thee high ; 
’Neath thee I live: ’neath thee I wish to die.”
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88 and 36 O’Oonnot >treetour

The Coming of Age. have WWW
of our con-

*£iIt !The coming of age of our beloved 
Order has roused a desire among a 
large number, that hitherto looked up
on Englishmen as having no national 
existance in the Dominion of Canada, 
to make enquiry as to what we are 
doing, and what is our aim and what 
is our claim to national existence. 
What we are here” for has been shown 
in every town and city in the Domin
ion, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
which our reports will demonstrate.

Aid. Bro. Fred. Cook, declared to the 
Ottawa gathering that the dimensions 
of the Order had now arrived at the 
stage of its national existence when it 
must be counted of political import
ance in the Dominion, and the con
temptuous expression that in the past 
has been so freely used to designate 
the want of unity among Englishmen 

.is»o longer applicable^" .. .......... ”
H1"he Sons of England Society’s 
mission is one by which all English- 
men can take a prtde—National and 
Benefit—and bv its unswerving de
votion to England and her institutions, 
is now looked upon aa a political link 
between the Mother Country and Can
ada. Thèy are obligated to maintain 
the “ Integrity of the Empire, and, 
therefore, can always be relied upon to 
be in the foreground in support of all 
measures to cement that link of na
tional kindehip.

It is not generally known that this 
benefit and national society of English- 

I men are adding to its numbers each 
month, and are distributing a large 

I amount of financial and medical aid to 
its members. , . _

I Among the 15,000 members in Can- 
ada is paid out somethin# over $1,000 a 

I month in sick dues, etc. Thr society as 
a reserve fund of nearly $100,000.

I The Insurance Branch of the Order 
I u very strong, and its importance is 
I demonstrated by the payment oT 
I $5*5,000 to deceased members wives
I during the past year.

Carman, Manitoba.

GOME.Halifax, N.S.

saps
was taken by Bro. J. Wittimore, who 
ably performed that function. The 
entertainment consisted of speeches» 
songs, etc., after Which refreshments 
were served, and dancing was indulged 
in by those Who were inclined. Bro. 
G. Chaplin was the speaker of the 
evening, he roused his hearers to deep 
interest in the Order and the cause Of 
Englishmen.
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y-fBro. Richard Salter, the oldest mem

ber of the Society and a pioneer in 
Manitoba, spoke as follows on the oc
casion of the anniversary 

In replying to the toast of The
____  We Left,” at our last banquet,
many pleasant recollections were reviv- 

memory. I do not intend to 
cenes of my youth before 

X was much pleased at the 
with which the toast of 

Her Majesty was received. As Sons of 
England, when the land we left has 
been proposed, it brings many proud 
feelings to us as branches of the old 
stock which lias in the past upheld and 
defended the honor and integrity of 
the flag that has braved a thousand 
years the battle and tfitrbreeze, and 
looking backnearly half half a century 
I am impressed with the thought that 
Providence has shaped our course. 
Rough hew them as we may, our 
doings and endeavors are still advanc
ing the power of our adoped land and 
the greatness of the Empire of which 
we form a part. In looking back a few 
years we see the advancement made, 
when oply a short time ago all around 
ns was the pasture of the buffalo and 
the home of the savage—all under the 
care and protection of the Union JacK, 
the emblem of England’s greatness ; 
and as some are vainly ■ thinking that 
the old land is losing her power and in
fluence, I am proud to say that the 
pilot at the helm of state has just de
clared that we need fear no rival in 
commerce nor any enemy in war, for 
to-day England is stronger and richer 
sways more influence than qtany other 
time. * To-night the Sons of England 
we in this far off land form part of an 
^organization for the purpose of reliev- 
ng each other in sickness and distress, 
ind to show our fidelity and loyalty to 
he land we left, and we have caiise to 
'eel proud and highly honored -to see 
lo many assembled with us to strength-
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mid
Ridgetown, Ont.

Lodge Lancashire, No. 180, celebrat
ed tha 21st by a supper in thelodge 
room, given by the retiring officers. 
We initiated 10 caudidated last month, 

-and are now hopeful of carrying out 
jour obligation in a more thorough 
manner than in the past. We dropped 
a good deal of activity and lost our 
zeal for the Order. The weakness is, I 
am sure, iu the want of unity and or
ganizing power of the officers.

Bro. R. J. Sanderson, of lodge Rose 
of Couchlching. No. 23, ex-Mayor of 
Orillia, started for the Old Country on 
Saturday the first instant. He sailed 
from Portland by the Mongolian, and 
expects to be absent two or three 
months.

by Bro. Mellard, G.D.D. After out
lining the ups and downs of the Ordei 
during the past 21 years, and stating 
what a benefit it had been in cement
ing Englishmen together- as well as 
giving financial and medical aid. He 
spoke of Lodge Chilliwack as follA1S7e - 
“ I am pleased to see that no1 
standing financial depression _ 
Chilliwack is still able to hold her town, 
and I hope that every brother in\the 
lodge will study its interests, and Bi - 
deavor to increase its members ; this 
can be done if we try to do it, and 
-with all our might.’ Again thanking 
you, brothels, my hope is that you will 
all continue to be true to yourselves, 
true to your country, and loyal to your 
Queen.’ Dr. Henderson, Bros. Ogle, 
Newnhem and P,P. Pelly spoke.

75c.

God blpss her. It is true that men who 
have been loyal to their motherland 
very often forget themselves when 
they become residents in a foreign
«J. .5NS

stop and consider well 
swore their allegiance. What more ra 
pugnant oath was ever adopted by a 
nation than that our neighbour the

the country of his birth, no matter 
what nationality he may be. Free and

-______________________________

amith-

en, mm & go.,

144, 146, 148, 160, 162,

and” 164] Sparks 
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which purpose an initiation Ritual is 
provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of tne Society 
on all who join it. '

The Society is making rapid growth 
and has lodges extending over Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 13,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s in
fluence and usefulness is better known. 
Lodges have been started South Africa 
and will soon probably be started in 
England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Depart
ment is providing insurance to the 
members for $1,000 or $2,000 as desired, 
at the minimum cost, unsurpassed by 
any other fraternal Society in Canada, 
ana is conducted on the assessment sys 
tern. The assessments are graded. A 
total disability allowance is also cov
ered by the certificates in class “A.” 
There are no disability claims in class 
“B.” No Englishmen need join other 
organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considc

Englishmen forming and composing 
new lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
are laid aside and we meet on the 
common level of national brotherhood, 
in patriotic association for united coun
sel and effort in maintaining the great 
principles of our beloved Society. As 
such we can appeal to the sympathetic 
support of all true Englishmen—ask- 
ng them to cast in their lot with us, 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together m fraternal sympathies 
and in devotion" to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom.

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undersiged.

AIMS OBJECTS, AND BENEFITS■ “ENGLAND.”ceived his education in Ireland, and 
that he got his idea of “ trial by jury’ 
from the Irish Brehon laws, but this is 
a mistake. Nowhere, in recognized 
authority can I find of Alfred's being 
sent to Ireland to finish his education.
He was sent to Rome when very young, 
and again he wentlateron, but his stay 
on either occasion was but. short. That

. ... he did establish “trial by jury” in Eng-
Perhaps no other name in history, ^ a {act He ^ fcnmslated

^a^ynonemEngUshHistoryjtoat the worka of Boethius,
Owsins and others, into the language l«5-and jadmiration, than ATirëd people, and established

trr evrthick,y settied ^&The encouragement of the ordinary ^“^“““afflicted with a terrible 
pursuits ofllife. In stateananshtom duriog his whole life, which

Anglo-Saxon race. ^^t^ great ^ what we can glean, it was 
man possessed m an emment ^e^ in the nature of epclipsy. Yet, with 
that quality that neither kmwsjmr disease even preBent and racking

iaiînJolgamWntonevMenc^Si him in body and mind'; he managed to ^ and fame,
life affords ample evidenc , and n drjve the Danes across the Roman road To that fairest, freest tale beneath the sun.

r- ^ r”u'sr,.“r.s
a,.h,

lound lho» Englhh, th., ..... Low »v* ‘ ”” d„,h hiln, - to
when they are beaten. leave to the man that come after a re-

Bom at Wantage in «ftbut accord- membrance of him ln g00d works.” 
ingto some authorities m 844,butupon fiu wighe8 bave ^en fulfilled, for no 
what day, the chronices are silent; history ha8 come down to us
but from circumstances that are Imown ^ of our admiration, and OUr
of, it must havebeen about fhristmas ratitud* Wige in councll, brave in 
or New Year s ttoie « ulnd and just to friend and foeas r.atim. , thick forest cov.™d .mwlio,»
whole country. Born at a time when ® , ., ,,_ - * . » . and cared little for power other than
the Whole country was been torn to thatR enab|ed him to work good for
pieces by factions and invaders, whe bj to .. Politically, or intellect-
Dane, and Northmen, Saxon and “* * . ■
Welshmen, each in his turn stmggling «ally,’ says the histon^Gr^n in
to get the better of all theothers.it dee“ the sphere of Alfred s action is 
was no wonder the boy received a too small to justify a companson ofhim 
knowledge of war, that stood by him ^* the few whom the world cla ms 
in good steed and saved England to “***«»*«* men. What eally lifts 
Saxon rule in after yems. He was the himtotheir le vel mthemonil grandeur 
youngest of a large family, and owing ° hishfe. He lived solely for the good 
L hti gentleness and ^iness;f dU- of ^people. ^ He ^he flmt mstance

mother!' who s^ïTto hive been a Christian King, of a ruler who put 
woman of more than ordinary ability, *»'** eve^ Personal a,m or ambition
and for these days, a person of learn *? dev°te h‘m8elf, th« °f
ing far above, even the high born those whom he ruled. So long as he 
ladies of the court. It is proof of her -ved he strove to live worth,ly, but 
abihty, that she was not of royal blood ln h« mouth a life of worthiness meant 
bat was the daughter of the King’s “» temperance sel
cup-bearer Oslac, and a Jute. History if crlflce' Ethelswitha, the wife of

■ has preserved to us but little informa- Alfred was an eminent woman, a fit 
tion regarding this remarkable weflaan mate for 80 noble a man* and their sons 
and her ultimate fate is unfortunate* and daughters were such as might be 
shrouded in a veil of poetical mystery. from so brilliant a couple, but
Of noble lineage, she was noble also in we will speak of these later on 
heart and spirit; of extraordinary Alfrea, besides being a great Monarch, 
piety, she always fulfilled her duty to was an ememplary son a faithful hus- 
her children in the best manner. She band, a loving father, a scholar, an 
was, in fact, like our present beloved author, a moralist and a finished states- 
Queen Victoria, the ideal of a true Eng- *uan- ®ed,ed A-D' ??1( at the early 
lish mother. All her energies were age of fifty-two years. He was a mode 
devoted to her household; and we find Englishman, an ideal that may be set 
no trace of her even having taken any UP m any home, to be followed as an 
active part in public affairs. example. He made an epoch in to

The boy thrive visibly in the tree air, country’s language and literature, that 
and amid the din of war, more beauti- has since broadened out to the present 
ful than either of his three brothers, 
more lovable in speech and demenour.
In these days, education was scarcely 
thought of, even amongst princes, for 
the culture of youth consisted only in 
the strengthening of the body by war
like exercises and the chase, and in 
quickening the mind by the songs and 
poems of the dying feats of their fore
fathers. It was the mother or the 
nurse who first spoke to the little one 
of the heroes of past days, and of their 
battles with men, monsters, and evil 
spirits, and of these things, Alfred 
could never hear enough.

It was from Osburgar, his mother, 
that the boy, in his earliest child hood, 
learned the first of these ballards, in 
the manner so touchingly related by 
Assbr. One day his mother showed 
him and his brothers a beautiful vol
ume, filled with Saxon poetry, and 
said, “The one among you children 
who™ can first say this book . by 
heart, shall have it” Inspired by an 
almost divine instinct, and allured by 
the richly-decorated initial letters, and 
the binding painted in various colours 
with all the skill of .the period, thé 
little Alfred came forward, before his 
brothel, who were only his superiors 
in age, not in mind, and eagerly asked 
his mother, “ Wilt thou really give it 
to the one who learns it the quickest, 
and repenti" it to thee?” Osburga 
smiled for joy, and said, “Yes, to him 
will I give it.” So he directly took the 
book out of her bands, went with it,to 
his teacher and read, 
read it, lie brought it again to his 
mother, and iepeated it to her.”

It would take up too much space to 
give in detail the youthful troubles 
that our hero battled with from the 
time he left his mother’s side at twelve 
years of age, until, by the death of 
three brothers, he was called to fill the 
thione.

It has been claimed that Alfred re-
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OF THE*
The brightest spot on this world's map 

land's lovely Isle.
A land with peace and happiness abounding al 

the while.
Where sweet and fragrant flowers cover hill 

and dale and lea,
Oh I England, dear old England, you’re the 

Jewel of the sea.
Oh ! what can be more trilling than the night

ingale a thrilling.
And what can be more beautiful to see
Than the lark up sky-ward singing- Bnd 

gladness with It bringing, .
From the heavens to the home of liberty. ,

nk-

SONS OF ENGLANDWHO HAVE HELPED TO MAKE

ENGLAND GREAT- BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

r

Organized In Toronto, December mb, MM.

I To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen :
The mission of the Society is to bring 

fhe brightest men this world has known were jnto organized * union all true • and 
born on England’s shore; worthy Englishmen ; to maintain their

Her statesmen on the scroll of fame shall live for | nayonaj institutions and liberties and
the integrity of the British Empire ; 
to foster and keep alive the loving 

Bright stars of art and learning in their nation’s I memcry of Old England, our native 
history. and Mother land ; to elevate the lives

For what is more worth hearing than the whole I f memberg in the practice of
Thenobledeedsand works these men have done, mutual aid and true chanty caring 
To uplift Old England’s name and bring honor, for each other in sickness and adversity

and following a deceased brother with 
fraternal care and sympathies, when 

The girls of dear Old England are the fairest to death comes, to earth’s resting place.
be found, Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick

Their voices like sweet music has an ever pleas- payj Doctor’s attendance and medicine
ant sound, and Funei al Allowance are accorded.

In modesty and beauty none with them „„„„ iaHealthy men between the ages of 18

pr
A-;..

evermore.
Her Poets and her Scientists Immortalized shall

be,

■

The daughters of this lovely isle are famous I and 60 years are received into member- 
everywhere. ship. Honorary members are also

Oh what can be more pleasing than their co- admjttedi Roman Catholic English- 
quetry and teasing.

And who can be more loveable and pure ;
They are pearls in sunshineshowere^jmdthe 

fairest of living flowers,
That are blooming out for mankind to adore.

Vmen are not eligible.
Reverence for and adhesion to the 

teachings of the Holy Bible is insisted
V5 on.

Party politics are not allowed to be 
discussed in the lodge room.

The sons of Jolly England are the bravest in

Bestdfc the grand old Union Japk where’er it is I The Society is secret in its proceed- 
, unfurled ings to enable members to protect each

They’ll stand till death, or bear it on to fame other and prevent imposition-for 
and victory ;

They know it is the emblem of the noble, brave 
and free.

For what Is more inspiring,or what more worth 
admiring,

Than the victories they have won on land and

JOHN W. CARTER,
rand Secretary.Shaftesbury l£all, 

‘'Toronto, Ont.

POST OFFICE GUIDE, OTTAWA.-,,

seat
Ever true and ever steady, Old England’s sons 

are ready,
To bear her banner on to victory, FEBETJAEY, 1806.
Long may our great and noble Queen herewith 

us yet remain,
Endeared to all her subjects, by a long and hon

oured reign.
And may the fameof England’s Isle still spread 

o'er land and sea,
As chief of truth and freedom, peace and hu

manity.
There is no other nation so exaltedjnltostotton 
As this tight and sturdy Island we adore ; •
Sotwith hearts and voices ralsed.letonr mother-1 4A’AA 

lie praised, nt-1-. q qq
And may her oj^j last for evermore."*’-^ ~ rj gy 

r John R. Gray. jq QO
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Year.Date.
1st War with Holland............

Battle of Brienne............
Capture of Stephen at Lincoln........
Conclusion of the 3 years siege of.

Gibraltar......................................
Zulu war commenced.......................

3rd Turkish wac,ondB............
Sir Morell Mackenzie died........

.......  ft93
1852 10 00

{1141 10 002nd
Stittsville
/C. P.R. East—Gatineau Point. Cumberland,! 
LThuiso, Clarence, Grenville, L’Original..../
Buckingham......................................... ....................

' C.A.R.—Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Green-1
5 30 field, Max ville................................... /L........ V
1 45 I Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill....... ....................J
5 30 Eastman’s Springs......................
___ (O. & P. S. Ry.—Carp, Kinburn, Arnprior,
___\ Renfrew, Douglas, Egan ville.. ... ...............

f P. & P. J.R.—Quyon, Eardley, Bryson, Bris- 
J tol, Vinton, Shawville, Heyworth, Fort Cou- -
[longe, Dechesne Mills.............................. ......... .
................. ..................Aylmer............................... ,..
/G. T. V. Ry.—Ironside, Kazabazua, River 1 
i Desert and Maniwaki

m ires io 00 
1^9 7 30 
1878 7 30
1892 7 ao

dimensions.
“ The writer of English history may 

be pardoned if he lingers too fondly 4th British
over the figure of the king, at whose ■ ■ John GUliesdled. ..
court, at whose impulse, it may be, in__» Thos. Carlyle died.
whose very words, English historgjte^ gth Death of chtrieg n 
gins.” Such ly Lhft, Jribute'tIhîÆ this leringaimtam stormed(india’)
greatest of English monarchs, by a nh aokenebom........... ...... .
popular historian. - Annexation of Onde............
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Execution of Mary Queen of Scdts...

Bishop Hooper martyred.....................
Darnley murdered...........................
Battle of Sobraon....... •................ .........

10th Canada confirmed to England.........
Queer Victoria married..................

11th First Lottery in England....../. ....
12th Execution of Dudley and Lady Jane 

Grey.-....:... .......—
Battle of Roveral..........
Battle of. Acram Moor..............
Fenian Riots.................................

Fred. T, Hodgson. 
Collingwood, Jan. 15th, 1896.
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...................Cyrville, Hurdman’sBdg................... .

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Nova Scotia, P.E.I., N. Brunswick except 8.W.
......................Unregistered matter................... .....
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...........Registered matter, Saturday.............
S. W’n—N.B. Regist’d matter, except Saturday 
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UNITED STATES.
Ogdensburg, Potsdam. Watertown, etc... 
(New York, Philadelphia, and Atlantic
\ States, south of New York,....... -,................
...............New York, Registered Mail.......... • ~r •
Rouse’s Point, Albany, State of Massachus

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and Eastotn and 
Southern part of State New Y ork..........
ates west of Atlantic States (via Buffalo j

At a special meeting of Lodge Suf
folk, the following resolution of 
dolence was passed,' to our worthy 
B1-9. Wm. White, on the loss he had 
sustained through the death of his be
loved wife :

“Your brethren of Lodge Suffolk, 
No. 87, Sons of England, beg leave to 
express by this means their sincere 
sympathy in your sorrow and bereave
ment in the loss of your estimable wife, 
whom Almighty God in his love and 
wisdom has seen fit to remove from her 
place in this world.

- “We hope that the Great Father who 
has afflicted you for his own wise and 
merciful purposes, will comfort and 
sustain you in this hour of trial, and 
pour his richest blessings upon the re
mainder of your life.”

Signed on behalf of the lodge :
Thos. Guest, Past P.,
John Cnthbert, Vice-P„
T. Bedford-J ones, Chap.,
H. Dod(j, Treas.,
Arthur O. Bacon, Sec.
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(■ 1407Battle of Cape St. Vincent.. .
Art Union or London founded

15th Cardinal Wiseman died 
16th Batttle of Ostralenka— ........ 1807
Hth Battle of St. Albans

General Wolfe embarks for Canada. 1759 
Battle of Meeance.............................
Rout of British troops at Tanjoure.. 
General Gordon reached Kartoum...

19th Florida ceded to United States , 1821
Sir William Napier died....... :....... 1850

20th Tithes abolished in Upper Canada.. 1823 
Taking of Gujcrat............................... 1849
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èlst James I of Scotland assassinated :...' 1437
22nd Sir William Allen (painter) died...... 1856

Source of the Nile discovered
12 00, ..ooj1863 K' 10 45 

■8 00
23rd States west of Atlantic 

and Detroit. ..........
5 00 9 3010r 179224th Sir Joshua Reynolds died........

25th Battle of Trenton................
Sir Christopher Wren died.........

26th Capt. Gordon executed ..............
Thomas Moore died............. '—
Prussian Embassy to England .. 
Trial of Dr. My. Sachevorell.......

f; .. 1776 
1840 BRITISH MAILS.P.M.

1 45 lhu“ dly, 4th! Utb,’ 18^ hi'ât^Supplementary ^Via New York.
1 45 Thursday, 6th, 13th, 20th,J7tb...................Via New York.
5 30 Thursday, 8th, 13th, 20th, 27th.,.................Via Halifax.
1.45 FridavT 10th, 21th Supplementary............. Via New York.
1 45 Saturday, 1st, 8th, 15th, 22ud..................... Via New York.
4 30 * Parcel Post Dispatched with these mails.

2 Jitters for registration milst be post- .• Office hours from 8 a.iu. to 8 p.V. 
èÈ4ifteen minutes previous to the time Money Order, Office and Saving 
of closinsf the last mails. Bank from 9 a.-n. to 4p.m.
p.,, t Office, Ottawa, Felmary, 1890. J. A. GOUIN.

After he had Via New York.1655F 1852

| .. 1557Itlirumntlem Cured.
Soldier’s Gové, N.S., JaO. 30,1894. 

The W. H, Comstock Co., Ltd.
Dear Sirs,—Your Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills are the best medicine for 
rheumatism that I have ever used. 
Last spriiig I was troubled greatly with 
it in my leg ; I used one box of Morses 
Pills, and was cured. Yours grate
fully, Allen Campbell.

27th
1710

Sea light of Dnpbar...........................
Royal College of Music inaugurated

[Note This Calendar is published for the 
benefit, of the .Boris of England, and the 
compiler trus si hat it will be of benefit, tu- 
them, and would he pleased if when errora 
are found therein or impartant historical 
events arc omitted the Anglo-Saxon bo 
notified- su that the necessary corrections 
can be made.—N. A. H-M.I

118928th 1362
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“The Sea Queen Waves.” A fair wind was announced at day
break. Nelson had already left his cot, 
and signalled for all captains. The 
pilots of the ships were generally men 
who had been mates of Baltic traders, 
and .their hesitation about the exact 
bearing of the shoal and the exact line 
of deep water was ominous warning 
that they could be little trusted.

The Signal for Battle.

But the signal for battle was flying 
on Nelson’s ship, the wind was fair, 
and there was no time to lose ; and on 
Mr. Bryerly, volunteering to lead, at 
half-past nine the fleet weighed in suc
cession. —a

, In the Edgar, 74, Captain George 
Murray led the way. Unfortunately, 
the Bellona and Bussell, from the in
tricacy of the navigation, took the, 
ground ; but though not in the station 
assigned them, were so placed that 
their guns were of service. Nelson’s 
old ship, the Agamemnon, was unable 
to weather the shoal and was compell
ed to anchor. These contingencies pre
vented the extension of the British 
line, and ultimately exposed the Mon
arch, the Defiance, and the small 
squadron of frigates under Capt. Riou 
to a dreadful cannonade.

The action began at five minutes past 
ten, and by half-past eleven the battle 
was general. Every ship and battery 
was engaged. Most complete had been 
Nelson’s plan of attack ; but, by 
foreseen events, of twelve ships of the 
line, one was entirely useless and two 
others were almost out of position. Of 
the gun-brigs, only one could get into 
action, the rest were prevented, by 
baffling currents, from weathering the 
eastern end of the shoal ; and only 
two of the bomb-vessels could open 
their mortars on the arsenal, by firing 
over both fleets.

Deprived thus of a fourth part of his 
ships, Nelson, though exposed to the 
fire of more than 1,000 pieces of Cannon, 
never flinched from the task ; “and, as 
a bystander describes him, his conver
sation became joyous, animated, ele
vated, and delightful.”

Sir Hyde Parker, meanwhile, was 
too distant to know the real state of 
matters, and suffered the greatest 
anxiety. The fire of the Danish ships 
and batteries seemed so tremendous, 
that he proposed to hoist the signal for 
recalling Nelson, and ultimately did

Nelson, says his biographer, was at 
this time in all the excitement of ac
tion, pacing the quarter-deck. A shot 
wounded the mainmast, knocking the 
splinters in every direction.

“ It is warm work,” said he, smiling, 
“and this day may be the last to any 
of us at a moment ; but, mark you, I 
would not be elsewhere for thou
sands !” ' *

At that moment the signal lieutenant 
called out, “ Number Thirty-nine !”

This was Sir Hyde Parker’s signal to 
discontinue the action, and the officer 
asked if he should repeat it.

“ No,” replied Nelson, “ acknowledge 
it. Is the signal for close close action 
still flying?” he added ; and on being 
answered in the affirmative, he said— 
“Mind that you keep it so.”

He continued to pace the deck amid 
the rear of the close engagement, and, 
when shot and shell of every size were 
sweeping it, betraying no emotion save 
the moving of the stump ,of his lost 
arm in a manner that was generally 
his woflt when excited. Then referring 
again to Sir Hyde’s signal, he said to 
the signal lieutenant—

“Leave off action ! No, hang me if I 
ào! "You know, Foley,” he added, 
turning to the Captain of the Elephant, 
“I have only one eye; I have thus a 
right to be blind sometimes.” And 
then putting the telescope to his blind 
eye, he exclaimed, in angry sport, “ I 
really do not see the signal ! ” After a 
minute, he added, “ Hang the signal ! 
Keep mine for closer battle flying ! 
That’s the way I answer such signals— 
nail mine to the mast!”

Admiral Graves, who was so situated 
that the could not see what was done 
onboard the Elephant, disobeyed Sir 
Hyde’s signal in the same manner, and 
continued his cannonade upon the ships 
and shore batteries ; while all the other 
ships, looking to Nelson only, contihu- 
ed the fight.

The Amazon had been long so en
veloped in smoke that her officers could 

nothing of what was going on 
around them. At last Captain Riou 
ordered his gunners to “stand fast, 
and let it clear off, that they might see 
what they were about.”

This proved a fatal order, for the 
Danes, when they got clear sight of 
her, concentrated their Are with such 
tremendous effect that to retire was 
the only means of saving his frigate 
from total destruction.

(To be continued.)

No man can achieve success whose 
aims are not definite and distinct.

6

JT'mmOne of the best patriotic poems that 
the Anglo-Saxon has seen for many 
a day recently appeared in the columns 
of the Victoria (B. O.) Colonist under 
the above heading. It is by Capt. C. 
Phillips-Wolley, an Englishman and a 
worthy constituent of Bro. Hon. Col. 
Prior, Controller of Inland Revenue. 
If Mr. Rhillips-Wolley is not a member 
of the S. O. E., our Victoria brethren 
Should lose no time in capturing him. 
H<T is-the kind" of material which re- 
flects credit on our noble order. The 
poem is herewith given in full :—

“The
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the
la proposed to join it will form the most power
ful fleet of war vessels ever put afloat. —Ex
cerpt from the Colonist Jan, 11,1876.
She wakes 1 in the furthest West the murmur 

has reached our ears;
She wakes! in the furthest East the Russian 

listens and fears—
She wakes! the ravens clamour, the winds cry 

overhead
The wandering waves take up the cry “She 
ura. wakes whom nations dread J” ______
At last, ye have roused the SeaQueen ; at last, 

when the World unites
She stirs from her scornful silence, and wakes 

to Her last of fights.
Alone, with a World against Her, She has turn

ed on the snarling crew
No longer the Peaceful Trader, but the Viking 

North Seas knew.
She calls and Her ships of battle—dragons Her 

seat have bred—
Glide Into Plymouth harbor, and gather round 

Beachy Head,
She wakes ! and the clang of arming echoes 

through all the Earth,
The ring of warriors’ weapons ; stern music of 

soldiers' mirth.
In the world there be many nations and there 

gathers round every Throne 
The strength of earth born armies, but the 

sea is England’s own.
As She ruled, She still shall rule it, from Ply

mouth to Esquimalt
As long as the winds are tameless—as long as 

the waves are salt.
This may be our Armagedden : Seas may purple 

with blood and flame
As we go to our rest forever, leaving the world 

a name.
What matters There have been none-like us, 

nor any to tame our pride 
If we fall, we shall fall as they fell, die as our 

Fathers died—
What better 1 The seas that bred us, shall rock 

us to rest at last.
If we sink with the Jack still floating nailed to 

the Nation’s mast.
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“I Really do not See the Signal!"—Nelson.SO.

Historical Battles—Noteworthy Event* In 

the Storv of the Creation of the 
British Empire.

*#&**»>*

KMPTON & CO.,
172 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
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WmDR. ARMSTRONG,District Deputies
DENTIST,

Olllce and Bealdenee, 77 Sparks St.. Ottawa.
(OVBR TAKB’8 BAZAAR.)

Artificial Teeth, without plates, a 
specialty. Almost painless operation. 

Telephone, - V - 70.

sThe following are the Deputy; officers 
so far appointed by the Executive :

ONTARIO. .
F. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Ont.
Geo. W. Brown, Ridgetown.
E. Marshall, Petrolea.
W, J. Anderson, London.
J. W. Cudlipp, Box207 Ingersoll.
Thos. Jackson, Clinton.
S. F. Passmore, Brantford.
Rev. F. H. Fatt, Merritton.
W. H. Buscombe, Hamilton.
W. J. Smith, Box 00, Grand Valley 
W. Taylor, Barrie.
G. W. Sibbett, Bracebridge.
T. H. Martin, Peterborough.
Jos. Olatworthy, Hamp 
E. R. Blow, Whitby.
A. Wensley, Belleville.
R. Neapole, Pembroke.
Wm. Teague, 183 Flore 
Dr. J. 8. Atkinson, Gananoque.

TORONTO DISTRICTS.

SECopenhagen, 1801.
PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 

AND PRESERVERS OF
(Continued from December issue.)

The anchors were soon apeak, the 
canvas sheeted home, and, with a light 
and favourable wind the whole division 
steered along the external edge of the 
shoal, and came to anchor off Draco 
Point, just as the last rays of the sun 
faded from the spires of Copenhagen. 
The headmost of the enemy’s line was 
then hardly two miles distant.

“ I shall fight them the moment I 
■ind,” exclaimed Nelson,

MEATS'
1SB"All Goods Our Own Curing and 

Manufacture and Strictly First Class.MARSHALL & FUDGE
T. Force., 

FAMILY BOOT & SHOE STORE
130 Bank Street.

m
UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT 
Interior Furnishings our Con

stant Study.have a fair 
as his own atichor was let go.

ton.
Our Special Advantage: The best of 

talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent. Un
limited resources, 
solicit correspondence. Carpeting and 
Upholstery.

declared formally,War had no 
yet the Danes had not been idle from 
the moment that Colonel Strieker’s 
cannon in Cronenburg made it known 
that the passage of the Sound had been 
forced. All ranks of men, with noble 
patriotism, offered their lives for Den
mark.

rge and varied Stock of Ladies’, 
Gentlemens’ and Childrens’ „;'*«]

A la
nee st., Ottawa.

BOOTS. SHOES AHD SLIPPERS;We especially

at moderate prices, suitable for all 
seasons of the year, always 

on hand.
No. 1, East.—Dr. W. R. Walters.
No. 2, Centre.—Dr. 0. A. Hodgette, 

8 St. Patrick st.
No. 3, West.—W. H. Church, Equity 

Chambers, Adelaide St. E. 
No. 4, N.-West—E. Ward, Toronto Jc.

Special District Deputy,
W. L. Hunter, Box 16, Bowmanville,

291 and 293 MARIA St.,
(Near Bank.)The University furnished a 

battalion 000 strong, the flower of the 
land; and when, by Nelson’s move- 

* ments, it was known when and where 
the attack might be expected, the lines 
of defence were maqned indiscrimin
ately by soldiers, sailors and citizens, 
all inspired by the most splendid en
thusiasm. The sky was clear and 
starry, and a few shells were seen to 
describe fiery arcs as they rose from 
the isle of Amak and fell harmlessly 
among our ships, which were crowded 
In an anchoring-ground of small ex
tent. After a time these ceased, and 
the night passed quietly ; but, says 
Southy, “ this was an awful night for 
Copenhagen—far more so than for the 
British fleet, where the men were ac
customed to battle and victory, and 
had none of these objects before their 
eyes which render death terrible. Nel
son sat down to table with a large 
party of his officers ; he was, as he was 
ever wont to be when on the eve of ac
tion, in high spirits, and drank ‘toia 
leading wind, and to the success of to
morrow.’ After supper they returned 
to their respective ships,, except Riou, 
who remained to arrange the order of 
battle with Nelson and Captain Foley, 
and to draw up instructions. Hardy, 
meantime, went in a small boat to ex
amine the channel between them and 
the enemy, approaching so near that 

, he sounded round their leading ship 
with a pole, lest the noise of throwing 
the lead should discovér him.”

Repairs neatly and promptly 
executed. ■Telephone 1001.Established 1860.
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QUEBEC.

T. Teakle, 71 St. Augustine st., City of 
Quebec.

G. A. Hoerner, Melbourne, P.Q.
MONTREAL DISTRICTS.

No. 1—John Castin.
No. 2—T. Hutchinson.
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Norman, Oui., January 15,189a.
WDea*<S™p—Your “'dt^M Oise's Indian R™, PilU»
are the beat regulator for the system that humanity 
can use. Life is as the time piece : frail and delicate- 
are many of its works. A tiny particle of foreign 
substance adheres to the smallest wheel in the works, 
and whatis the result ?—at first, only a slightdtfferenc» 
is perceptible in its time-keeping, but wait you; as 
the obstruction grows, the ii regularity becomes 
greater, until at last, what coula have been rectified 
with little trouble, in the beginning, will now require 
much care in thoroughly clc insiug the entire works. 
So it is > human life—a slight derangement is neg
lected, it grows and increases, impy -ceptibly at first, 
then rapidly, until what could, in the beginning, 
have been cured with little tiouble, becomes almost 
fatal. To prevent this, I advise all to purify the 
system frequently, by the use of Morse s Pills, and 
,opr=»cn= vigor ^viiali^

H. F. Atwell.
The Teasellers’ Safe-Guard.

Amaoaudus Pond, N.S., Jan. *7, ’go. 
W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—For many years, I have been a fin» 
believer In your “ Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pilla." 
Not with a blind faith, but a confidence wrought by 
an actual personal experience of their value ana 
merit. My business is such that I spend much of 
my time away from home, and I would not con- 
sider my ti a veiling outfit complete without a box of 
Morse’s Pills. Y™£*Rc"McI

A valuable Article eells well.
Borachois Harbor, N.S., Jan, 13,'90. 

W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Out.
Dear Sis,—This is to certify that I deal in Patent 

Medicines, Deluding various kinds of Pills. I sell “me Of Si Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills than of aU 
the others combined. Their sales I find are still in
creasing. Yours, 4c.,
BBMMHBI N. L. Nicholson.

Dr. Morse's Mian 
_______Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.

Special District Deputy.
Rev. R. F. Taylor, 43 Metcalfe St., 

Montreal.
MANITOBA.

Special Supervisory Deputy,
Rev. Canon Coombs, St. John's 

tage, Winnipeg. -
MANITOBA DISTRICTS 

No. 1.—Thos. C. Andrews, 214$ Garry 
—- street, Winnipeg.
No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden.
No. 3.—F. Starkey, Carman.
No. 4.—R. G. Coldwell, Brandon.
No. 5.—Rev. H. L. Watts, Virden.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
W. Bailey, Box 060, Vancouver.
F. T. Plows, Victoria.
S. Mellard, Chilliwack.
G. Of King, Calgary, Alberta.
Geo. Huntley, Assiniboia.

NOVA SOOTIA.
A. S. Dodson, New. Glasgow.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A. D. Thomas, Fredericton.

FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND.
J, H. Bell, Charlottetown.

■ NOLAND.
Bro. A. J. Oraston—Nichol’e Building, 

Playhouse Yard, Golden Lane, 
Barbican, London, E.Qt
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Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Mils.

■
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KSTo save Doctors’ Bills use 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot Pills.
THE BEST FAMILY PILL IN USE 

FOR SALE BT UL DEALERS
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oration without any positive action on 
their part.

Divergence of opinion and want of 
purpose 00 the part of the friends of 
Imperial unity in England sometimes 
finds relief in the suggestion that the 
Colonies should make the first ' move. 
This, indeed, was done by the Ottawa 
Conference of 1894, but its resolutions 
were condemned by Lord Rosebery’s 
Government, who had nothing to offer 
in the shape of Counter proposals. 
Nevertheless, in spite of -all this shuf
fling with great interests, it cannot 
be denied that thejgxeat heart of Eng
land yearns for her children, and there 
seems to be standing now on her shores 
the grand form of Britannia herself 
looking across the ocean towards Can
ada and calling out to us, like the man 
of Macedonia in the vision, 'Come over 
and help us.’

but not for any such consideration will 
I be withheld from speaking on points 
which have for us the greatest inter
est, and upota which the future of our 
Empire depends. (Loud cheers.) Sir 
James Garrick haq kindly attributed 
to me motives in seeking the office 
which has been conferred upon me. He 
is not perhaps far wrong in thinking 
that I have long believed that the 
future of the colonies and the future of 
this country were inter-dependent, and 
that this wan the creative time, that 
this was the opportunity, which, once 
tot slip, might never recur, for bring
ing together all people who are under 
the British flag and for consolidating 
them into the great self-sustaining and 
self-protecting Empire whose future 
will be worthy of the traditions of the 
past. (Loud cheers.) '

~“COMe~over~and~help''usr'

sign nations, we must have precedence 
of them In time of peace. Like the 
citissue of the American Republic or 
the subjects of the German Empire, we 
demand that our sacrifices in war 
times for 
wealth a
care and protection of our material in
terests when the conflict is over.

t-r. per cent, of the entire imports of the 
Colony, the proportion has now sunk 
to 87 per cent., .yvhito in the same 
period the proportion of imports from 
the. United States have risen from 86 
to 46 par cent., and those from France 
and Germany have heavily increased.”

ThU quotation serves to prove the 
correctness of fhe judgment of the 
Royal Commission on the Depression 
of Trade and Industry that "in neutral 
markets, such as our own colonise and 
dependencies and especially in the 
East, we are beginning to feel the 
effect of foreign competition in quar
tern where our trade formerly enjoyed 
a monopoly.” The causes and effects 
of this foreign competition are patent 
and might well have occupied the at
tention of the British Empire league 
when oobridering the subject of hind- 

to Anglo-Colonial trade. Instead

1WI.».
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No. 7 of the Committee’s pamphlets 
is a reprint of the Bight Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain’s speech of the 6th No
vember last, at the Natal Banquet, 
which has already been referred to in 

columns. In the preface the Com
mittee state that "in all that be has 
” said, and all that he has done, Mr. 
" nha.mhftrlfl.in has given evidence that, 
" while he shares to the full the hopes 
"of the Imperial Federation (Defence) 
" Committee in the direction of Irpper- 
" ial unity, he is also in perfect har- 
" many with the views of the Com- 
"mittee in regard ,to the principles 
" upon which that great end can be 
’’ effectively and honourably attained.” 
In view of this very sweeping asser
tion, it becomes necessary to state that 
in a careful perusal of the speech re
ferred to we have been unable to find 
anything to shew that Mr. Chamber- 
lain agrees with the Committee in their 
peculiar views regarding Colonial 
tributtons for naval defence. Neither 
is there anything in Mr. Chamberlain’s 
speech a* the Banquet given to Lord 
Lamington on the 21st January last 
which would justify the‘Committee’s 
assertion. Indeed it Is of a similar 
nature to other unfounded statements 
which have been made regarding Mr. 
Chamberlain’ll Utterances, and to 
which he refers in the following feli
citous reply to the toast proposing his 
health:—

Ottawa, * ■ • Canada,
FEBRUARY, 1896.Wm

our
NOTICE TO READERS.

Tbs AiroLO-ttixon goes regularly to Sons of 
lrJffiflnil. lodges and branches of the St 
George’s Society In all parts of Manitoba, 
the British Northwest Territories of Canada, 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec. Nova 
geotla, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island; to branch societies of the Sons of
St George in all parte of the United States, to 
Clubs, Reading Rooms, Emigration Societies
and similar Institutions in Great Britain 
and Ireland, end to British citizens generally 
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri
tain and the Empire.
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REINFORCEMENTS. may

Not (infrequently in these. columns 
have we expressed t lie hope that Lord 
Salisbury’s Government’ would in some 
way or other contrive to take a de
cided step in the direction of Imperial 
consolidation. The wish being father 
to the thought, (we have anxiously 
scanned the Premier’s speeches in the 
hope of finding some indication that he 
intended actively to promote the unity 
of the Enjptre. We must confess that 
until very recently our search has been 
in vain, and we must: also acknowledge 
that the programme unfolded in the 
Queen’s speech does not’ contain much 
of interest for the imperialist, 
pretty much the same as was outlined 
by Lord Salisbury at Brighton, as far 
back as the 19th November, 1895. He 
then told his audience that “ in the 
" present prosaic commercial age most 
"measures are measures of money,” 
and stated that in dealing with such 
money as might be at command it 
would be expended in the following or
der of importance The first clitim is 
the Naval Defence of England ; Next, 
"A sincere effort will (be made to 
bring earns mitigation to the suffering 
which we see around us in respect of 
agriculture.” And, in the third place, 
Lord Salisbury said, "after we have de- 
" fended the country and relieved its 
" agriculture, I do pot know how much 
" will be available to deal with a ques
tion in which we

It .is with great pleasure that we 
notice that some of our contemporaries 
are becoming more decided in their ad
vocacy of measures tending to closer 
British union. We observe leading ar
ticles indicating this in the Mail and 
Empire, the Hamilton Spectator, and 
the Toronto World, which have most
ly reference to the resolutions brought 
before Parliament by Mr. McNeill dur
ing the present session. We reprint 
in this issue one of these leaders from 
the Toronto World, on “Mr. McNeill’s 
second motion,” and strongly recom
mend Its perusal by our readers. We 
welcome these expansions on the part 
of the daily press as reinforcements for 
the cause which the Atnglo-Saxon has 
so long advocated. *

ranees
of proposing remedies for' these evils 
they blame the absence in Canada of 
iflgifliflrton regarding insolvency I Ver
ily this League has not yet learnt 
the use of a rifle arid prefers to blase 

with a shotgun. It reminds us
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i' TRADE AND THE TIGERS. away

of a story from far-away India, where 
at one of the back-country railway sta
tions a tiger bad emerged from the 
jungle and attacked the station master. 
The native operator at once sprang to 
the telegraph sad wired the manager, 
" Tiger on platform eating station 
master; please send instructions” I 
Similarly the B. E. Leajgue proposes to 
rr,.lrft representations about bankruptcy 
in Canada while the tigers of unre
stricted importation and foreign pro
tectionism are preying upon the vitale 
of mulish and Anglo-Colonial trade.

i
We have been under the impression 

-that the British Empire League was 
-- formed at a conference held in London 

«n the 20th July, 1894, and. indeed, 
trhfi irop-runim has been confirmed by 
a reference to a 
that time by the organising committee. 
Nevertheless it seems, according to 
the most recent advices, that the “in
augural” meeting did not take place 
up*» the 29th of last month, when the 
Lord Mayor of London, Sir Walter 
Henry Wilkin, presided. It thus ap
pears that eighteen months’ time have 
been taken up in "organ ialng" the Lea
gue, and that, after all was said and 

its officials at its last meeting 
bad nothing definite to propose In the 
way of action for accomplishing Its ob
ject. We are tempted to smçiect that 
they "donne/ where they are," but 
this does not appear to be the case if 
reference is made to their proceedings 
In December last year. Those present 
at the meeting held in the first week 
of that month, spoke strongly of the 
hindrance to AngfoColonial trade, 
which' results from the fact "that no 
« leglflistkv* exists applicable to all 
" the provinces of the Dominion of 

la providing for the realisation,
lifltrfltion and distribution of in-f*E

s.
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Sir James Garrick and gentlemen, 
nothing could be more grateful to me 
than that this toast should be pro
posed by the eloquent representative 
of a colony which' we have met to 
honour as well as its future Governor, 
and nothing could be more agreeable 
than the kindly reception which you 
have given me. It almost emboldens 
me to think that there might be yet 
occasions upon which I shall venture 
to address jny fellow-countrymen — 
(laughter)—a point upori which I ad
mit I have had grave dotabts since I 
have become acquainted with certain 
criticisms on my recent performances. 
(Renewed laughter.) When I became 
Secretary of State tor the Colonies I 
accepted with that office certain 
duties, not thq lee* pleasant .being 
that of presiding over similar gather
ings to this. I attended a meeting of 
the friends of South Africa on an oc
casion interesting especially to our col
ony of Natal. I made a speech on that 
occasion in which in my simple and 
ingenuous way—(laughter)—I endeavor
ed to point out that this was, on the 
whole, a considerable empire, and that 
any true view d$ its perspective would 
take into account the greatness of the 
colonies, the magnitude of their re
sources, as well as the past history of 
the mother country — (cheers) — but 
thereupon I wps surprised to read in 
the report 6f ft speech of a minor 
luminary of the late Government, on 
the occasion of the recent raid into the 
Transvaal, that that unfortunate oc
currence was entirely due to the 
spread-eagle speech which I then 
made. (Laughter.) It is extraordinary 
what great events spring from trifling 
cause. I bad no conception that my 
words would travel so tar, or that 
they would have so greet an influence. 
To the beet of my knowledge and be
lief I have never made a spread-eagle 
speech In my life. (Laughter.)I think 
I have been, able to distinguish be
tween patriotism and Jingoism, but in 
order that there may be no mistake 
I desire to spy now, in the most for
mal way, that the few remarks which 
I have addressed to you to-night are 
not to be taken as an invitation to 

war on his

ENGLISH NEWS FORk
ENGLISHMEN.the defence PROBLEM.

mm
While the new (B. E.) League busies 

Itself about Canadian insolvency, the 
Imperial Federation (Defence) Com
mittee continues its activity in pub
lishing pamphlets, two of which have 
yet to be noticed in our columns. No. 
7 is a re-publication of an article on 
"Mb Navy and the Colonies,” by H. 
O. Arnold Foster, M. P„ who has loqg 
been Identified with the Imperial Fed
eration movement, and who was in 
feet Honorary Secretary of the ori
ginal League at) the meetings which 

held'in July and November, 1884.
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The Venezuelan question has simmer
ed down, the Yankee eagle has flopped, 
and the work of Cleveland’s Commis
sion will result in nothing. The Ger
man Emperor’s letter to Kruger was 
only gas, and that bee-in-tbe bonnet 
and hair-brained creature Bill took 
old Bismarck’s advice, and cooled off. 
The world, and the great British Em
pire know that England has a mam- 
yes, a -statesman, a* the helm, who 
spends Ms days and nights looking 
after, and working for, the Empire’s 
best interests. Veteran Salisbury made 
a good beginning when he took hold 
of the reins, when he said "that God 
rules in the affairs of nations.” He 
has also in his Cabinet men of intel
lectual calibre and pluck. He put into 
commission the Flying dquadron on 
short notice. This squadron has wings 
and fins, and the propelling power can
not be surpassed,. and the admiral in 
command is like the Donneybrook Irish
man, “just spoiling far a fight,” and 
it may be truly said, “God help the 
unfortunate ones w.ho may come in 
contact with that Jlying squadron”.

THE LIQUIDATORS.
Just think of the stupidity of a de

putation of temperance people inter
viewing Lord Salisbury in regard to 
the temperance society’s bill for a re
duction of licenses, especially at a time 
when the Premier had other more im
portant matters of the Empire to look 
after. The Premier wisely let them 
know that the question could not be 
entertained this session.

THE IMPERIAL PARI IAMBNT.
The Queen’s speech is devoted mainly 

to foreign arid Imperial questions, and 
no attention will be given to domestic 
legislation this session. Salisbury meets 
Parliament without any forebodings of 
trouble. He has at his back a strong 
government and following, a Uqited 
Empire, an army of lions, and a' volun
teer force that surpasses in drill, dis
cipline and pluck, the regular army of 
any other nation. He his also a sur
plus of £6,000,000 in the treasury, and

r;m

mm
■
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feel the keenest•' interest,—I mean tÉe education of the
■

” country.”
There is nothing ip this prosaic pro

gramme to fire the patriotic heart, 
and yet, on the 31st January, only 
twelve days before the opening of Par
liament, Lord Salisbury had made the 
following remarkable statement ; — 

Surely the lesson which has been 
” taught us by these recent times, ia 
” that all parts of the Empire must 
” draw together. If we are in trouble 
” in the new world and the old, it is 

not because we have thought of any 
’’ domestic interest attaching to Eng- 
“ land. It is because we have- been 
” anxious to defend the rights and the 
•' security of our Colonial brethren, and 
“ the colonists have answered in the 
’■’ spirit in which we have acted. They 
” have sent us back assurances of sym- 
” pathy and support which have been 
“ of the greatest encouragement in the 
” troubles that we have had to deal 
“ with. We all know how difficult it 
■■ is to find any formula or statute 
•* for the federation of the Empire, I «it 
” we yet feel that something greater 
“ than formulas or statutes ia driving 
•’ the Empire together ; is forming a 
” federation which will be^ reality 
•’ before the expression to denote it has 
” been invented. ” ,

The contrast,betwixt these words and 
the unpromising sentences in the 
Queen’s speech is very striking. The 
latter no doubt describes all the busi- 

which the government is capable 
of undertaking, while Lord Salisbury’s 
glowing words indicate his own aspira
tions and those of tjje nation. It ia 
difficult to conceive of any words bet
ter calculated than these to stir up 
those lethargic leagues of London, 
which have been expressly formed to 
advance the cause Of Imperial unity. 
Yet we do not hear of any special 
effort on the part of the British Em
pire League, the Imperial Federation 
(Defence) Committee, the Navy League 
or even the United EjnPire Trade Lea
gue. One would have thought that if 
they had anything in the way of an 
advantageous course of action to sug
gest they might have made very effec
tive representations to Lord Salisbury 
just about the time of the delivery of 
this speech.

From a recent aalble message it ap- 
tha* Sir Howard Vincent was

K were
Of course the article is largely taken 
up in setting forth the short-comings 
-of the Colonies in the matter of Im
perial Defence, and in advocating the 
Committee’s proposal that the Colonies 
should he ariked whether they are, or 
are not, prepared to share the burdens 
as well as to enjoy the privileges of the 
Empire. This naive demand on the 
part of the 
minded us 
posai to Goethe, that he should ex
plain his philosophy in a stifcrt and 
concise sentence. “Madame,” replied 
the sage, ’’we don’t do such things in 
Germany,” and neither do we in Can
ada choose to answer such weighty 
questions -in such a brief fashion. We 
are gratified to observe that Mr. 
Arnold has much improved upon the 
method of the Committee, and now 
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of "beating about the bush.” At 
a time when the Imperial idea ia 
spreading so rapidly, when Inter-Brit
ish" preferential trade ia finding aOj 
many advocates, when rumours of war 
ten-h the lesson of unification both 
commercially and politically, the Brit
ish Stop ire League busies itself with 
suggestions shout a Bankrupt1 law for 
Canada! This, too; happened at a 
tfai. when the press in the mother' 
country was engaged in pointing out 
the true hindrances to Anglo-CStonial 
trad* For instance, in a leading ar
ticle in the Times of 6th December, 
the following expressions occur:—

"It is a matter of common know
ledge that! the trade of the Colonies 

- with t|be United Kingdom is not in
creasing in proportion to the trade 
which the Colon Lee are doing with for
eign countries. In the case of some 
of the most Important Colonies this 
disposition ia very marked. Taking, 
in the case of Australasia, the com
paratively recent period during which 
Mr. Chamberlain has asked for re
turns, It will be found that in 1881 
the total external trade with British 
possessions amounted to £67,840,768. In 
1892 it was £60,962,641. showing an in
crease in round numbers of little 
more than three millions and a half. 
The foreign trade of Australasia in 
1881 was £7,218,916, and to 1892 it had 
risen to *14,094,557, or very nearly 
double the figu|hes of the earlier dale. 
Had trade with the United Kingdom 
progressed to anything like the same 
extent the effect would have been of 
the utmost importance to British in
dustry. The increase, oh an examina
tion of the detailed returns, will be 
found to have gone almost '. to the 
United States, Germany and France, 
and by so much has served to stim
ulate the competitive enterprise of 
those countries. An almost similar 

of things is to be traced to the 
Trade returns of South Africa, where 
■IAT» mining enterprise has. of. late 
shown a tendency to pass into French, 
American and German bands. In 

• Canada where, .twenty years ago, the
imports from Great Britain formed 56usr
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R proposes
” should be forwarded to the various 
" Colonial Governments, by the Imper- 
" ial Government, inviting Colonial rc- 
" présenta fives to a conference for the 
" purpose of discussing thè question of 
" Imperial Defence. Aft such a confer- 
" ence alone can the necessary question 
" bo fitly asked or adequately answer- 
" ed." No objection can be taken to 
such a proposal as this, and we trust 
that the Committee will be able to 
prevail upon the Imperial Government 
to carry. It out.

The progress of events is, however, 
so rapid in these days that we may 
reasonably expect the question to lie 
reached in a manner still more direct. 
In our own Parliament, Mr. McNeill 
bas given notice of a motion which, in 
our opinion, will, it carried, effect lbo 
solution of the problem. It reads as 
follows :—“ That it would lie to the ad- 
" vantage of Canada and the Empire 
" as a whole that a small duty (irre- 
” spective of any existing tariff) lie 
" levied, by each member of the Em- 
" pire against foreign products import- 
" ed by them, and that the proceeds 
” from such duties be devoted, to pur- 
" poses of Imperial Inter-communiea- 
" tien and naval defence.” We fear 
that this proposal is not likely to be 
approved of by the Committee, because 
in their programme "it is specifically 
" declared that the objects of the Com- 
" mittee do not include any proposal 
" involving an alteration of the fiscal 
" policy either of the United Kingdom 
"or any of the Colonies.” The Com
mittee are anxious to obtain contribu
tions from the Colonies towards naval 
defence, but these are to be in the 
shape of hard cash, and to carry with 
them no commercial privileges what
ever. On the other hand, we who ap- 

of Mr. McNeill’s, resolution,

any individual to carry on 
own account ,or to make an invasion 
o fa friendly-country with which we 
are at present at peace. (Cheers and 
laughter.) But, gentlemen, this to not 
all, because this afternoon I read in 

r that this same 
ht so natural and

neas
m
1 an evening newt

speech, wMch It _ .....
so innocent, Was really the dictating 
cause of our difficulties in British 
Guiana—(laughter)—of (the complica
tions across the Atlantic. It appears 
that to speaking of Imperial unity, in 
endeavouring’ to popularise that . idea 
amongst my countrymen, I am giving 
offence to other nations. Gentlemen,
I cannot help thinking that Lord Rose
bery .was mistaken when a short time 
ago he said that Little Englanders no 
longer existed among ns. (Hear, hear.) 
Aj pretty pass wb must have come to 
if the Minister who is responsible for 
the British Colonies is forbidden to 
speak of their future, of their great- 
njeeS1—("Bravo,” and cheers)—of the im
portance of maintaining friendly rela
tions . with them, of the necessity . of 
promoting the unity of the British 
rare. (Cheers.) I remember a story 
of a certain burgomaster in a Con
tinental town, to whom complainte 
were made that naughty boys were ac- 
oustomed to throw mud upon the pass
ers-by. He was asked to intervene, and 
he isdued a proclamation, which was 
to the effort, that all the respectable 
inhabitants were requested to wear 
their second-hand clothes—(laughter 
and cheers)—in order not to give of
fence. (Laughter and cheers.) I do not 
so understand the position that I hold. 
(Hear, hear.) I decline to speak with 
bated breath—(hear, hear)—for fear of 
giving offence to foreign nations. We 
mean them no harm. (Hear, hear.) We 
hope they mean us none—(hear, hear)—
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pears
asked wba* the United Empire Trade 
League proposed to do respecting & 
tariff of preferences within the Em
pire. The reply was, "I cannot say 
“ definitely, but we shall march for- 
" ward day by dhjy jand stage by stage 
“ Ln accordance with Sir Char lee Tup- 
" par’s viewis and those of the Canadian 
“ Government.” Now, since both the 
Canadian Parliament and the Colonial 
Conference pronounced long ago in 
favor of Preferential Trade as advo
cated by the Leagufe, it is not very 
clear what more the League wants 
from Canada or what Sir Howard Vin
cent is waiting for. All the leagues 
and their leaders seem to be waiting,

Micawber, for something to turn 1qc Rank -fit 
up that will bring on Imperial Fed- ^ •
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at the Colonial Conference 
It waa adopted by the Infl
ation League in Canada tU 
meeting in May, 1894, in

dished the use of customs duties as Cape Co 
a source of revenue send adopted a of 1887, 
policy of " unrestricted importation," perlai B 
discrimination in favor of her colonies its ann 
has become a very difficult thing to the following terms: “That any scheme 
carry into practice. Great Britain im- of imperial Federation should embrace 
poses no duties on grain, flour, meat, a commercial onion as necessary to its 
bacon, dairy products, sugar .etc., and. strength and permanence, that such 
therefore, cannot bestow any favor on ■ iminn should be based as nearly as prso- 
the colonial products in the shape of a ticable upon freer trade throughout the 
reaction. To comply with the colonial Empire and upon the imposition of sa 

■policy of preferences, it therefore be- 6xtra duty on foreign imports, with 
cranes necessary, while still allowing few exceptions, to provide funds for Im- 
these free entry, to impose duties on perlai defence."
the corresponding products from for- \Ve congratulate Mr. McNeill on the 
eign countries. This, to the political ability, perseverance and cone Latency 
economists of England, reared in the wbjcb he has displayed in the advocacy 
precincts of the Mancheeter school, is 0{ proposals which make for the oom- 
a terrible and almost impossible alter- mercial unity of the Empire. His first 
native, and such a proposal is always resolution of loyalty and devotion to the 

to bring out the non-possum us of British throne pledged Parliament to 
the hide-bound free trader. If anything “substantial sacrifices” in maintaining 
is to be accomplished in England in the the integrity of the Empire. In his 
direction of preferential trade, some second resolution, the merits of which 
means must be found of conciliating the wohope to point our more fully inafu- 
free traders, of "letting £hem down ture issue, he indicates the way in 
easy,” and this it is proposed to acoom- whlch the responsibilities of each patii 
plish in the manner indicated in Mr. oi tbe Empire tor Us defence can be 
McNeill’s second resolution. moet conveniently borne, and at the

This now stands amoqg the notices preferential trade relations
of motion "in the routine proceedings ^thin the Empire be most readily es- 
of the House of Commons, and; reads taHWi«d 
as follows:

“That it would be to the advantage 
of Canada and the Empire as a whole 
that a small duty (irrespective of any 
existing tariff) be levied by each mem
ber of the Empire against foreign pro
ducts imported by them, and that the 
proceeds from such duties be devoted 
to purposes of Imperial intercommuni
cation and naval defence.”

The plan here outlined of simultane
ously obtaining a revenue for Imperial 
defences and establishing preferential 
trade within the Empire is not brought 
forward by Mr. McNeill as entirely 
novel. It was. In fact, first discussed 
at a federal ionist meeting in Mont
real in December, 1885; it waa next 
brought forward by Mr. Hofmeyr of

hard to defeat hie opponent, 
strange that at the time Topper’s el
ection was going on, Dr. Montague 
should become sick, and had to make 
a trip to New York to see a special
ist. This does not speak well for the 
skill of the Canadian doctors, espec
ially when he had a titled one in Ot
tawa, and other big meds. in Toronto 
and Montreal. Old Gladstone conven
iently got a cataract on his eye once, 
before retiring,' especially when the 
home rulers demanded home rule. Per
haps there was something up in this 
circuitous trip.

In connection with Tapper’s election, 
the old, man blames the Grits for
spending 825,000 to bribe the electors. 
Perhaps an election trial will tell. 
Bishop Cameron is said to have used 
nice and classic language, when he 
called the Grit stumpers "hell-inspired 
hypocrites.” The successors of the 
apostles, nowadays, are far ahead of 
old Peter, and under the circumstances 
Bishop Cameron may be expected to 
enter the names of the wandering 
"hell-inspired hypocrites” in his Index 
Expurgatyrius.

public opinion sanctions an outlay in 
support of a policy of defiance. Rose
bery, who believes more in horse-racing 

in statesmanship, has a poor 
and awkward squad to lead. Ata agri
cultural bill is promised, to relieve the 
depression in that calling. A govern
ment reform is promised for London, 
which everyone knows is greatly need
ed. Ireland is promised a palliative 
measure. It needs it, judging from the 
feeling and utterances of some of the 
ungrateful people in it. Here is a copy 
of a despatch which appeared recent
ly in a Dublin paper :—

“To President Kruger, Pretoria,—Na
tionalist Ireland rejoices at and con
gratulates you on your victory over 
British marauders, and. hopes you will 
irold your hostages until Britain re
leases Irish political prisoners now 
thirteen years in her gaols. — Pat 
O’Brien, M. P.—Nationalist Club, Dub
lin, January 1, 1896.” This Hibernian 
may have to give an explanation of 
his utterances to Mr. Speaker, which 
may lead to hie getting a cold storage 
room in the Tower, or a breed and 
water diet in some gaol.

DBAN FARRAR, OF CANTERBURY,
TALKS.

Hoir many questions on social prob
lème of the day lie unearthed, owing 
t*) "dumb dogs,” and a silent and cor
rupt press, both of whom are lacking 
fa backbone, rb would take days and 
menthe to tell. Yet we have one man, 
yes, an ecclesiastical star of the first 
magnitude as a preacher, worker and 
writer, who is not afraid to cry aloud 
and make known some pf the problems, 
political and social, which, leaven-like, 
are sure and certain to cause an up
heaval, unless speedily attended to and 
alleviated. The Dean mentions the 
enormous growth of stupendous for
tunes which are accumulated in the 
midst of struggling poverty, in Eng
land. He says, "that in nearly all 
capitals of the world there are fash
ionable churches and millionaire con
gregations, and close beside them are 
masses of torn, lost, ragged, bewilder
ed, neglected sheep in the wilderness, 
without a shepherd.” Here we notice 
two distinct elements, one rich, and the 
other poor. The benquetter, million
aire, aesthetic, same injmrple and fine 
linen, faring sumptuously every day, 
with many of the Dunraven kind, 
spending 8100,000 onva boat race, also 
the horse-racing better and gambler, 
etc., forgetting, at the same time, that 
there waa a rich man mentioned in 
scripture who begged for one drop of 
water to cool his perched tongue. Then 
ag dose neighbours there is the poor 
element,- .who are tailing and groaning 
under the daily heavy load OÎ misfor
tune, tyranny and oppression, and 
ground down by the lecherous land
lords, mine owners, and factory own
ers. This latter class the Dean has 
sympathy for, and takes an interest 
in their social and spiritual welfare. 
People are, flocking from the country 
into London and other towns, and the 
deer, the fox-hqund, the pheasant and 
rabbit are now occupying what were. 
<moe the happy homes of the farmer 
and tiller of the soil. The city feels 
the evil effects of the over-crowding, 
and the hungry and ^oppressed cçy for 
for bread, and broad'they must have, 
otherwise there will be a serious catas
trophe. There has never been such a 
depression in England as there is to
day, the tenant farmers are becoming 
bankrupt, professions over-crowded and 
the working classes are having a hard 
time. The whole industrial system is 
On the verge of a precipice, and it is 
expected that soon there will be hun
dreds of thousands of unemployed in 
the country. In. England, as in Canada 
and the States, the rich are growing 
richer, and the poor growing relative
ly poorer. One bad amen there, "is the 
deficiency of adequate charity. In re
gard tb the giving of charity, a civil 
engineer lately said "that the only 
way to mu-ire a revolution (in England) 
harmless and beneficial, is to giye, 
freely and betimes, that which else 
will be taken later on.” On the ques
tion of the gevanikgs of the oppressed 
masses,' both a* home and abroad, the 
Bishop of Derry says :—" But# to the 
men of the near future, religion will 
appear a barren and worthless stem, 
unless It be taught to clothe itself 
with the blossom oi worship, and to 
br.ir the fruits of hu(man love.”

On the subject of “the decay of
th,” the Dean ably hits the nail on
À head, when he says, "that in many
hristian countries thousands choose 

rtheists, and socialists, and men of no 
religion, and men of religions utterly 
hostile to their own, to represent them 
in the congresses and parliaments ; 
that not ten pet cent, of the working 
classes go to church ; and that power
ful governments have erased from the 
statute books the name of God.”

It is the imperative duty of clergy
men, philanthropists, the religious 
press, and men of both means and lei
sure, to study political and social 
science, and do all that they can to 
ameliorate the condition of the op
pressed, the naked, hungry, and the 
houseless and homeless.

IN CANADA.
Sir Charles Topper has been elected 

tb the Ottawa House t>y a big major
ity over his opponent. Poor Charley 
is getting old and feeble, and the High 
Commissionership at home would lxave 

V' been a much softer job for him. But 
thejj. Tf*'the Grits had Won, the old 
unto was afraid of losing his job in 
London, and this is why he worked so

It is Mr- McNeill’s Second Motion -,

In a recent Article we called atten
tion to the patriotic sentiments in 
favor of the colonies now prevailing in 
Great Britain, and the urgent need of 
utilizing it, of striking the iron while 
hot, and taking such action as will in
duce the Imperial Government to es
tablish preferential trade within the 
Empire. We pointed out that a tax 
on foreign products would supply Great 
Britain with a welcome revenue for 
defensive purposes, and that it would 
mean a great deal more for Canada 
now than even .the National Policy, 
which has been so beneficial for her 
in the past. Preferential trade, which 
has now, by the advocacy of Sir Charles 
Tapper, been advanced to the forefront 
of the Government’s policy, has been 
mooted, proposed gad discussed at 
various times, more or less energeti
cally, during the last tea /ears. One 
at its earliest advocates was Col.

■}

sure

I
I

IN TORONTO.
The Rev. Mr. Aitken, of England, has 

.been conducting revival services in St. 
James’ Church, to rather slim 
audiences, and with a fervent feeling 
of disappointment and pain. In his 
farewell address he uttered the fol
lowing:—"O, my Godl is the end of 
all these services to leave men further 
from God, with hearts more hardened, 
the will more steeled against divine 
influence I” Mr. Aitken is an earnest, 
true, and genuine minister of the gos
pel. But the crowd he had to deal 
with seems to have been a hard one 
to either move or melt. This earnest 
miBsinner did all that he could.

(now Sir) Howard Vincent, who found
ed the United Empire Trade league 
in England on this principle. We well 
remember his visit to Canada in July, 
1891, and the complimentary dinner 
then given to him in Ottawa by the 
members of the Parliament then in 
semion. Even then our present Pre
mier, in adding hie meed of welcome 
to the guest of the evening, said that 
he never had any sympathy with free 
trade doctrines, and, though called an 
old fogy by some for holding protec
tionist opinions, maintained that if 

the Ontario county council. they were to have relaxed conditions 
As Goldwin Smith once said, the On- with any country, in God’s name let 

tario County Council ie meeting .in the them have it with 
legislative buildings, Toronto. The old protection they had so long enjoyed, 
drill shed at the market would be a sir Howard Vinrent made a telling 

suitable place for them to meet speech in favor of the League which had 
in. The usual display of cavalry, tinsel just been established "for the further- 
and prayers, were gone through. The ance of commercial relations upon a 
speech, from the' platform, was read by preferential basis between all parts 
the Lieut.-Govemor, in which he said, Df the British Empire.” Shortly after- 
“that the whole people of Ontario wards he returned to England, much 
sympathizes with Her Majesty at the encouraged by his reception in Can- 
death of Prince Battenberg.” He is ada, and since then the League has 
"pleased to notice the farmers oxhi- kept persistently at work, its last an- 
hitjt a growing interest in every de- nual report being for the year ending 
périment of agriculture.” Quite an March 31, 1895. It has frequently been 
agricultural remark for the Governor proposed to start a branch of this 
to make. It is expected that the League in Canada, but the .necessity 
"ditches and watercourses act” will fOT it became very doubtful after the 
occupy the balance of the ratting of passage of Mr. McNeill’s resolution of 
these sages. It will cost the province April, 1892, which pledged the Com- 
>70,000 to pay for the performance of ro0us of Canada to the principle of 
this jamboree show and mock parlia- preferential trade. This well-known 
ment. It is Stated that already some motion marked an epoch in the his- 
of the members are drawing upon their tory of the movement^ and on 
8600 sessional allowance. of its intrinsic importance we -repro-

annbxation. duce it : -,
When Grand Trunk Pretidènt WU- "That if and when the Parliament 

son was in the States last fall, he ap- of Great Britain and Ireland admit 
pointed Hayes, an American, as man- Canadian products to the markets of 
ager of the line, anj. this Hayes has ap- the United Kingdom upon more favor- 
pednted another Yankee, McGuigan, as able terms than, it accords tOttopro- 
his assistant, so that the Grand Trunk ducts of foreign countries, the Parha- 
is now under Yankee control. The men* of Canada will be prepared to 
Yanks have all aliei, labor law, and accord corresponding advantages by a
^g^HboneTTrefther wit°b i^med "upon "^sh manufactured

1^8SS-«fS5>SS
tots to be manipnfetod by a k* of leBding colranea in Australia
Yankees. Our churches and Buntoy g^, would be deserving
schools are also wlt^. Bit any rate of serious consideration.”
school lessons a°1d.The^lonial becking here alluded to,
eraUy oontsan a lot of rot about wash ^ B|gg was obtained hot long
ingtun and Grant. Are there anyji aftBrwardR tihani8 to the exertions of 
O. E. members k Ottawa Houret Sir Mackenzie Bowell. It is pretty well 
It is rumored that Mr. Hayes has umd|6rBtood thût whm he started for
withdrawn tU th6 g?B™nt?! Australia, for the purpose of endeav-
of the Grand Trunk from the Guar an arjB_ ^ more advantageous
tee Company of North America, anti relations with tjie colonies there,
given it to a Yankee company. The ^ colleagues in the Cabinet 
Canadian servile ward politician, 1<x)ked upon the effort as ” a! forlorn 
whether elected to the Ottawa or the hcpet„ Nevertheless, it resulted in the 
Toronto House, is an animal not to call, ^g^her of the Ottawa Comfer- 
be depended upon. The Englishman at ^ which tbe representatives of
home has pluck and backbone, but m ^ the Britiall colonies pledged them- 
Canada these two are unknown. selves in favor of preferential trade.

A young man named George Ledger- This happened, in, July, 1894, since which 
wood met with a fatal accident Wt « time the conference resolutions have. 
Central prison. The body was mt#red we hope] beeI1 under the "serious con- 
in St. James’ cemetery, and the dun- .(^deration" of the people and press of 
oral services were conducted bjF Geo. GreaJt Britain, ft has, however, to be 
Watts, superintendent, and Robert admitted that this "oonsideratiraV’ has 
Dandy, of the Newsboys" Association, ^at yet ripened into action. Possibly 
The pallbearers were newsboys. Tor- remarkable comfeesiom contained in 
onto is full of churches and preachers, tlhe xjmee of July 11, 1894, explains 
but. "there was no money in it. "I the cause of the delay: "The problem 

sick, and he visited me not.” would be greatly simplified if this coun-
our order. try had adhered to the fiscal notions

I suoDoae the S. O. E. lodges have that still dominate the greater part of 
reviaed^the constitution. I have, and the commercial woriid- But our flee 
find errors, also transposition of an trade system, great as areits benefits ^ticl” There^ughtTbe a publish- to ourselves and to the Shpire. as a 

, ,I.,.- „nd half-vearly statement, whole, leaves us with little means toto vw'menttraf i^yo^r 1^ ^ atrUto Wains and little power to dis- 
68 7°” \ . h lodse criminate ini favor of colonies.“tt^KlutSre It is remarkable that Englishmen 

As the Angio-aax order> tbe should have acquiesced as calmly as
they have done in. arrangements which 
place them, ah regards food, in a pre
carious and partially dependent posi-
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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
All even-numbered sections oï-Dominion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 

west Territories, except.8 and 26, >hich have not been homesteaded, reserved 
to provide wood lots forWtlerefor for other purposes may behomstrededby 
anv person who is sole heSrSfa family, or any male over eighteen years of age, 
to the extent of one quarter-section of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY.

1

office for the District in whichEnti
catiôn’tottie^lhîistèr1 of t'he'ïntèriorrottawai or the Commissîoner'ôf Domin- 
ion Lands, Winnipeg, receive authority for sortie one to make the entry for hina.

cancellation charges. HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
was

y not be absent more than six months in any one year without forfeiting the 1
ma

tentry. APPLICATION FOR PATENT

tion to do so. When, for convenience of the settler, application for patent is 
made before a homestead inspector, a fee of $6 is chargeable.

présentâtive journal of 
members and Executive of the Grand 
Lodge are bound to give it a just, 
loyal, and financial support. The paper 
is first-class, ably edited, and well sel
ected. Every lodge ought to take a 
certain number of copiée, and pay m 
advance. Now, secretaries of lodges, 
help on the good work and send for a 
good-tired bundle of the Anglo-Saxon 
for your lodges.

our
inten-

‘U
tion. * * * By adhering
developing the Imperial idea, 
in any other way, can we regain that 
self-sufficing position which the Unit
ed Kingdom has so canepicuously 
lost."

In this quotation wel believe the true 
are given/ why, up to the pres

ent moment, the conference proposals 
have elicited no favorable action on 

The colonies

'
INFORMATION.

Newlv arrived immigrants will receive at any Dominion Lands Office in 
Manitol a or the Northwest Territories information as to the lands that are open

coal and mineral laws, and copies of these Regulations, as well as those respect-

smmmMs&ssfism
Territores. ______________

I

reasons
John M. Watson, 

Dover Lodge, Gravenhnrst.
the pert of England, 
stand in the position (were it not for 
the existence of the "unfortunate trea
ties”) of bring able to reduce their 
duties in favor of English goodd, but 
the United! Kingdom has no such pow
er. Having long ago, except in the case 
of tea arid a few oftbeh articles, ab-

nn onrth isThe greatest corporation 
the London and Northwestern Railway 
Comnanvof Englsnd. It has N,B._|n addition to Free Grant Lands, to which the Regulations above stated

refer, thousands of acres of most desirable lands are available for lease or pur
chase, on easy terms, from railroad and other corporations and private firms.

of $595.000.000 nn/1 a revenue of 
an hour: has 2,300 engines, jr, 
ploys 60.000. Repairs tn the 
ent way cost $130,000 a month.
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In an interview a few days ago, he 
■aid:

•• In the early summer of *041 went 
upon a tour through a part of Ontario 
on my

WESTERN CANADA.A RAMBLER’S NOTES.
II ill I SUPREMEleaaexviue. r. *• I on my wheel. My route was from

It puttied me how such a email place could ^ Oape Vincent, thence by
boast of a S. O. E. lodge. I 'ailed «t toe lodge gteamer to Kingston, and from there 
ESlKt‘a‘ 5 the nortHhore of the b£e£

but the brethren have been obliged to leave tor Toronto and around to Niagara rails, 
pastures new, to make their fortunes, if poe- j arrived at Oape Vincent at 6 o’clock, 
£^Ct*r ,^thy,^|h»vi-g ridden against a strong head 

lodge, of Sherbrooke, which Is only three miles 
distant.

mm ont*:
,hr

FREE FARMS FOR MILLIONS.$1 3DI3R3

h \IT
200,000,000 Acres Wheat and Grazing Lands for 

Settlement in Manitoba and the
A 33)IAIST NOETH W EST.

cheap fuel.
RAILWAY FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.-RouTB-Including the Cansr 

dian^Sflc Railway, the Grand Trunk Railway,AndI the [^milonml Railway

sSï'Mi'rSUSïïî.
beautiful scenery of the North of Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains.

NEW ROUTE FROM ENGLAND TO ASIA, wholly through British 
Territory, and shortest line through Canada to China, Japan, Australia and the 
East. Always sure and always open.

tion cf ((ring on it, offering independence for life to every one with little means 
but having sufficient energy to settle. Climate healthiest in the world.

Further and full information, in pamplets and maps, given free on applica
tion by letter, addressed to

»-m

mlÏ m geo. oLatv
SUPREME

J. W. LONI
SUPREME OR

WM. HAN(
PAST 8UPRE1

B. BINCHC
SUPREME i

is-
wind all day.

O-A.,Sherbrooke, P. 4.
But what shall I say of Gloucester lodge, 

Sherbrooke 1 This lodge has an able and most 
painstaking officer In Pres. Bro. C. H. Pearce, 
and a flret-class secretary In Bro. Capt. T. Raw- 
eon, and yet the lodge Is not as flourishing as It
might be. Surely the Englishmen In Sherbrooke
will not allow this, don't be so Indifferent, at
tend lodge, back your prerident and officers up; 
sometimes things may look discouraging, but 
stand fast, fight and conquer every difficulty, 
and you may be sure j on will come out on top, 
and soon too.

»
fife Spring I gentle spring, is not far 

away, and our Stock of Furnishing is 
arriving every day. Everything 
i Fesh and new for #6.
PRICES RIGhHT..

JOHN W. C
SUPREME

MACDONALD BROS.,
Outfitter«.£312 J 

1564 SPARKS.EZI | ’PHONE 786.
nelson's Moanesrat.

The Montreal lodges—at least some of them— 
a view to restoring

e
S.O.E.O.S.

The monument as it ia ls a
tv .«lie Cards 1 

erted at tl 
fear.

[V
disgrace, not only to Englishmen but 

to all Britishers In the city of Montreal, and If 
the Sons of England pull themselves together 
they'can easily put this matter right, and be a 
lasting credit to them. Denbigh lodge, I be
lieve Is prime mover In this scheme. I only i «After a delightful sail through theS». mS «

A. D. THORNTON. I in that qtiaint old city ot Kingston. A 
shower had fallen and the streets were 

I damp, sojhat wisdom would bave dic- 
tAted^tbâtliriëg-weary as I wasj should 

Ledge Doeters v. Medical Board. I have'keptin doors, but so anxious was 
Editor ANGLO-SAXON: I to see the old city that I spent the

Sm,—Our Grand Lodge will soon hold Its an uftiole evening in the streets.
nnal meeting for the consideration of matters »»piVe o’clock the next morning
affecting the welfare ot our Order, and miking brou_bt a very unwelcome discovery.

very carefully through the Sessional Paper, and I The head wind and the damp streets 
I don’t find that anyone has suggested any had proved an unfortunate combiùa- 
amendment touching the matter of our lodge I gave, however, little thought
Burgeons, ard the ; -went mode cd securing I { gypping ifc would wear off in a
most irUating1 queb . j.ie,’ at hurt in” our city few hours, and the first flush of aun- 

lodges, where there are quite a number of doe- light saw me speeding out the splendid 
tore members of the Order. To the present sys-1 roaci Bt leads to Napanee. 
tem Is largely to be attributed the fact that we 
have a number of small lodges that might weU 
be amalgamated, and save a large expenditure
that Is of an unproductive character, but for QJMI
the reluctance of members to give up the medi- next' but it was too late ; the mischief 
oal attendant of their choice. Ten years ago waa done. I rode a good many miles 
when it was thought advisable to form a lodge dupj tbe reet 0f the season, but never
STtoTnvS E^merLV^rZ a day and seldom a mile without pain, 
non-members, and when it was found that his " The winter came and I put away 
canvass was meeting with suocess, another my wheel, saying-' now I shall get Well,’ 
doctor chiped in and canvassed for himself, and but to my disappointment I grew worse, 
thematter became a doctors' fight.and whenit days my knees almost forbade

ÏÏÎsÜTm walking and my ankles would not per- 
flrmlly together, and the result was the forma- mit me to wear shoes. At times I Buf- 

: ti<m of two loderea where one would have done, fered severe pain, so severe as to make 
Ddges has no more than a study a practical impossibility, yet it

ir order alrihe" recent election of offl- mu8t be understood that I concealed 
e of about sixty members divided on the condition of affairs as far as pos- 
and«the friends of the defeated man - . her of over twenty has applied for Bible.
nee And in our own Order eruption « prom being local in trouble began 

8ln* Ncwfeveryonemnstadmit to spread slightly and my anxiety in- 
n™6of’c^ng dcŒTthe'Tth Ô? the creased. I consulted two physicians 
ent in his medical attendant Yet, by our followed their excellent advice, but 

re to rubm!tfto,lthgela'^nndUtoœof0a without result So the winter passed. 
tiraeJf^rd^?gan«a^; One day in March I happened to take 
and in some cases members are lost to the Order in my hand a newspaper in which a 
KTrimrie.thInS^cUy°(Toronto wtLvc good deal of space was taken by an 

"arge number of doctors members of the article in relation to Dr. Williams 
lîd aSa^Ht'of'throe0forming0this* tan! Pink Pills. I did not at that time

know what they were supposed to cure, 
arm the secretary of bis lodge every half year I should have paid no attention to tlie

article had I not caught the name of a 
whom I know. Reading, I found

not elegable to be placed on the Board, an al- that she, had been greatly benefltted 
towance of $1-00 per year may be made off Ms by ^ of pink pill8| and knowing

This Is neither an original, or an nntried sug- her as I did I had no doubt of the truth 
ti&JSSfiESVof the statement thatshe had authoriz- 
number of years, and has always worked well 
among the railway employees of this city. It 
has already obtainedan entrance Into our Order.
The largest, -and one of the smallest of our 
lodges, has each two doctors—Albion and 
Leitch field—and t he members choose as detailed 
above. At the last election a doctor, a member 
of Albion, was defeated in his own lodge, for a 
doctor who was not a member of that 1 
and the indications are that dissatisfaction ex
ists in the latter, and some other lodges. I will 
not say that doctors. In their efforts to obtain a 
large lodge practice, are the cause of a good 
deal of this uneasiness in our lodges, but, it 
must be obvious to everyonethat, if the medical 
board plan was adopted the occasion to do so 

be removed. It may be said that this 
cause a lot of canvassing of the members 

the doctors. Well, there la lots of that now; 
and if the doctors who are not universal favori
tes should be upset in consequence, better that 
the members should upset a doctor or two, than 
that the doctors should upset lodgeà

■>é* •:&r
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CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.

Ottawa, Araprior and 
PARRY SOUND RAILWAY

WIN!
y'Ty . _ VMTBD VI 

The United W 
Winnipeg, conei 
members of Wet 
No. 144 and Sha 
RO.E. Hall, t, 290 
In each month at 
oomed.

THE SECRETARY,
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, Canada,

(marked 41 Immigration Branch )
^THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA,

9 Victoria Chambers, London, S.W., England
Or to any Canadian Immigration Agent.

i
or otherwise.sw

CORRESPONDENCE.
JTHE SHORT LINE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, BOSTON, NEW YORK, HALIFAX.
PORTLAND

end all Intermediate pointe.
6 Express Trains Dally between Ottawa an* 

Montreal.
4 Express Trains Dally between Ottawa and 

Egan ville.
2 Express Trains Dally between Ottawa, New 

York and Boston.
Pullman Parlor Cars on Montreal trains. Care 

heated by steam.
Ticket» en Sale at the Company’s Ticket 

Office, comer of Sparks & Elgin streets, 
and at all principal Ticket Agencies ta 
the United States and Canada.

For time of trains see time tables.
L J. ÇHAMBERHX,

General Manager.

J©

II IAGKROYD’SA. ROSENTHAL, Jr.
Graduate of Spencer’s Optical Institute, 

New Yotfk,
to correct all re-

I

Prince Edward 
of every montt 
Visiting brethr 

J. Heaton, Pres.
Corset Waistsia la now prepared 

fractions of the eye.

EXAMINATION FREE.
IAre Good.Goldsmith’s Hall. 81 Sparks sL Hamilton No. 1

each month b 
land Hall, 12 : 

R. Trim, Pres.

“Night overtook me at a little village 
Port Hope, but fouud me stillnear —piPHpME 

leme. I rested the next day, and the§| C. J. SMITH,
Genl. Pasa AgentHave You Tried Them?ADVERTISE Mob lodge No.

Street, on 1st 
R. Teague, Free.In the New Aluminum Metal

Ottawa & Gatineau Railway.Check and Medals
«

Waterloo Lode 
lodge room col
on the 1st Frl 
always weloom 

M.’Upton, Pres.
' Wlr
Queen of the V 

Friday in each 
age Avenue.

B G Bray , Pres.

IH ALUMINUM.
Send for Our Trade Card in ’ Fall Time Card, Taking Effect 

Oct. let, IS96.
Train 1 leaves Ottawa at 6.30 p.m. ar

rives at Gracefleld 8.40 p.m. , 
Train 2 leaves Gracefleld 6.60 a.m. ar

rives at Ottawa at 0 o’clock.
Tickets for sale at 81 Central Cham

bers and Union Depot C.P.R.
P. W. RESSEMAN,

General Superintendent:

FAVORITES.

|Ask your Grocer; 
|for a box of these; 
IjMatches. 

i They are

!
Aluminum, the latest “ ad” to . <

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS.

PRITCHARD & ANDREWS
. :r 1173 & 176 Sparks St, Ottawa. i

OPontiac Pacific Junction Ry,■'V. ; :

Par ExcellenceLodge Directory
OF THE

glftttgttta# of tfttglAttl
Belleville.

i Trains leave Aylmer 6.46 p.m. 
Arrives Waltham 8.66 p.m. 
Leaves Waltham 4.60 a.m. 
Arrives Aylmer 8.06 a.m.

Dally except Sunday.
P. W. RESSEMAN,

Gen’l. Supt.

«
Ei I the correct light. «

Nelson No. 42, 
Fridays at the: 
come.

W. H. Crockrofl

I

< iNo Sulpher.
No smell. Severn No. 188 

nesday of ea 
John street, 
hearty welcc 

Att.-O. Pyé, PreYour FaceM^StuMdSa?S
each month. Vial tore always welcome.

________ Misa A- Gorham, Sec. THE E. B. EDDY CO.!Hamilton. Prince Albert
Hall, over S' 
days month 
visiting bret 

JL Lambert, Pi

Princess Royal No 4—Meets let and_3id 
Thursda:kV#"

m
month ln

Visitorscor
welcome.

Mrs. F. E. Lane, Free. Mrs. John Tulk, 8eoM 
141 Cartharine street.

—* \Ved. "37*'. The first boq was not gone before I 
saw a change, and the third had not 
been finished before all signs of my 
rheumatic troubles were gone to stay.

•• I say 'gone to stay,’ for though 
there has been every opportunity for a 
return of the trouble, I have not felt 
the first twinge of it. I have wheeled 
thousands of roiies and never before 
with so little discomfort. I have had 
some of the most severe tests of 
strength and endurance, and have come 
through them without an ache. For 
example, one afternoon I rode sventy 
miles, preached that night and made 
fifty mues of the hardest kind of road 
before noon the next day. Another in
stance was a ' Century run,’ the last 
forty miles of which were made in a 
downpour of rain through mud and 
slush.

•' You should think I would recom
mend them to others ? Well, I have, 
and have had the pleasure of seeing 
very good results in a number of in
stances. Yes, I should feel that I was 
neglecting a duty if I failed to suggest 
Pink Pills to any friend whom I knew 
to be suffering from rheumatism.

“ No, that is not the only disese they 
eure. I persdnatiy know of a number 
of cures from other troubles, but I have 
needed them only for that, though it 
would be but fair to add that my gen
eral health has been better this sum
mer than ever before in my life.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 
the elements necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are sold in 
boxes (never in loose form, by the doz
en or hundred) at 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2 60, and may be had of all 
druggists or directly by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville. Ont.

E Southampton I
Tu»d 4th WedJ 
Foresters’ Hal

Solentiflo America» 
Agency for^

Queen Victoria No. 1, B. O. B. B. 8., Hamil
ton, meets ln Reliance Hall, corner James and 
Rebecca Sts,, on the first and third Fridays of 
each month.

B. Button, Pres.

K»
A. K. Lewis, Pr

àMrs. J. Haney, See. 
________ 137 Mary street.edge,

Salisbury, No.$£35338
•ret . an welc

Montreal.
St. George No. 29—Meets every 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday of each month in Fraternity 
Hall, Wellington st, Montreal, P.Q.; vlettore

Mra1A^lrijug?Pres. 1 Mrs. H. Bradbury, Sec.
97 Ryde street

f’ .-? „ __ CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATEHTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.SBSMgggeL

Eg6Bî6fiSSES8SæScientific Smifau

would
would
by Will be wreathed with a most engaging 

•mile, after you Invest In a 4 PresidéiBrantford.
Pride of the West, No. 27-Meets in the 

Orange Hall every 1st and 3rd Tuesday ln 
each month. Visitors always welcome.

Mrs. John Hayhurst,
______________ Rec -Sec., 103 Cayaga st

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Princess Louise. No. 3, D. O. B. B. 8., St

Thomas, meets in their Hall Talbot Street, 
Monday of every month, 

fi. W. Trump, See., 
164 Manitoba

White Sewing Machine oxf. , So. 17, 
3iv : esdays
IVoiiLi-t

GR Warham,

MS
G. VKNNELL.

Toronto, Feb., 6th. 1869.

equipped with its hewON A BICYCLE TOUR. Grimsby No. 1 
of each montt 
Visiting bretl 
come.

PINCH TENSION, 
TENSION INDICATOR

L '
on let and 3rd 
Visitors welcome. 

J. Leach, Pres.am* A CLERGYM 'A’^ EXPERIENCE 
WITH U0NG, HARD RIDING. AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER Suffolk No. 8’ 

and last Mon<IWinnipeg.
England Hall 
first Monday 
made weloom

The most complete and useful devices ever 
added to any sewing machine.•rtBceM Chrlstlaa^No^M metis

Ave.', on^in^1 ud ^4tih*Wedneedays in each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

Mrs. G. Davis, Pres. Mary Clark, See.,
Cor. Flora Ave and Charles st.

Win. White. Pm Travelled Pally s,eee Mlle» ea HU
__ tee Seme Itelleetlon» oa

irOls ef Ike Spart, aad TelU of

BThe WHITE is
Derably and Haadsomely Belli,

Of Flae Finish end Perfect Adjustment, 
Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

And will serve and please you up to the fall 
limit of your expectations.

Active Dealers Wanted in unoccu
pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

B
Wellington N<

1st and 3rd 'J 
Sons of Engin 
lting brethrei 

John Gragg, P
Toronto.

Princess Alberta No. 7.—Meets on the 1st and 
3rd Thursdays of each month In Dingmans 
Hall, Queen st E., comer Broadview Ave. 
Visitors heartily welcomed. Juveniles meet 
every 3rd Thursday.

T. Johnson, Free.

From the Utica, N.Y., Frees.
#The Rev. Wm. P. F. Ferguson, Pres

byterian Minister at Whites boro, whoee 
picture we give below, will not be un- 
familier by sight to many readers. A 
young man, he has still had an extend- 
ed experience as foreign missionary.
teacher, editor, lecturer and pastor that
pa. given him a wide acquaintance in 
many parts of the country.

m s -

ÉS;

Burlington, I
2nd and 4 th 
Visiting bret 
welcome. 

Chas. E. Tolln
Leonard Geo. Cross, Sec, 

604 Gerrard st. e., Toronto.1

WHITE SEWIN6 MACHINE COVICTORIA, B.O. ■rPrlaeesa Alexandria, No 18—Meets the let

Mrs. Glaodlng, Pres., VlctorlaWest 
Mre. Fernyhongh, Sec., 135 Pandora Ave.

Slockiiorl. Nc
Meet 2nd a: 
White’s Ha 

W. Miller, P

CLEVELAND. O.
FOB SALE BY

.SK J
■'i:

à

i

t-tTkl
'i
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\
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Ottawa, Canada. 7« THE ANGLO-SAXON.Ninth Year of Publicationianada
U MANITOBA.Toronto | Continued.____________ Orillia. _______

Imc of Coachlefclng, No. 23, meets 2nd and 
4th Monday in the month, in Orange HalL 
All visiting brethren will receive a hearty 
welcome. Wm. Swinton, Sec.,

Seo. H. R Channen, Pres. Box 68, Orillia.

pampbellford.rat Commercial, No. 800. Toronto-Meeta let and 
Saturdays in each Month in Room A 

ShaftesbnryHalhQneenS£Weeb^ ^

West.
C. Fry. Pres

Devon shire. No. 92—Meets 1st and 3rd Mon
days in each month in the A O U W Hall,

■ Dominion Block, Front street. Campbell- 
ford. Visiting brethren welcome,B. J. Waterman, Pres. | J. W Cummings.

Carleton Place.
Beaeonsfleld No 171, Meets each 2nd and 4th Cumberland No 167, meets everylstandSrd 

Monday at 7.30 In their hall, over the Central Tuesday in the month in Victoria Hall, Orme- 
Canadian Office Visiting brethren welcome. by. Visiting brethren weloome.

Jas. G. Bate, Pres., Box 49 A. Hayworth, Sec' Ernest Steel. Pres.

3rd BRANDON.
Brandon 174, Brandon, Man., Meets in For

esters' Hall. MoDlarmid Block, 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday. Visiting brethren welcome.

Benj. Hogg. Pres._____H. To M. Vlnnlng, Bee.
Ormsby.

rp
jfV-S

SUPREME GRID LODGE cI W. R. Swain, Seo, 
19 Blevin Place. Manitoba, No. 186—Ma- . Oddfellows Hall,

Carmen, on first andf .1 Thursdays of the 
'rmonth. Visiting bm • <- com A 
Fred. Starkey, Pres. I • Uliame, Seo.,

Box 37.

Thos. Letts, Sec.
Richmond No 66—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues

days in Room “ C,” Shaftesburv Hall, Queen
D.Cross,Pres. H.T.CoUins, Seo.

483 Eastern Ave.
Preston No67--R R D meets in Room “A,” 

Shaftesbury Hall, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
in every month. W R D after R R D meet
ings on 4th Wednesday in February, May, 
August and November.

Andrew Ford, Pres. F. & Linden, Sec.,
______ _____________ 67 King street, east-

fit. George No. 27—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 
In each month, in Room 43 Forum Building 
S. E. corner of Yonge and Gerrardst E,

A. Allardyce,Pres. Wm.^Fldge.S^

dieeotoey. Ottawa.Clinton.
I Sheffield No. 83, Clinton, Ont.—Meets 1st and 

3rd Thusday of each month, In the S.O.K. 
Hall, Victoria Block. Visiting brethren 
welcome.

H Joyner. Pres.

Derby No. 80, Ottawa—Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in each month^ha ^Workmans

JohnTS-owbridgc, Pres._____ 888 Ann St______
Bowood No. 44, Ottawa-Meeto every 1st and 

3rd Thursday of each month at Wellington
SaM«PBt- .tciÆÆst

Rathwe -aii.
Holly No. 198—Meets la 'A rson's Hall, First
W.Trèrtitohf&ÎS? ^ mmtT. Wool way, Seo

Selkirk,

Rein C^H^ttier, Pres, | Chas. E. Page, See.

Alexander.
Ivy No. 212, meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays in 

each month at Foreman s HaH. 7 o dock 
winter months ; 8 o’clock In summer. Vial- 
tors welcome. Jno. Farnden, Seo.»

Revd. W. Robertson, Pres. F. O. Bor 72.

GEO. OliATWORTHY, TORONTO.
SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

J, W. LONDON, BELLEVILLE,
SUPREME GRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

WM. HANCOCK, HAMILTON.
PAST SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

B. MINCHCLIFPB, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND TREASURER.

N. Robson, Sec.
_S Chatham.

Thames No. 10L—Meets every Monday night In 
the Sons of England Hall, King et Visiting 
brethren.

W. A. Moore, Près. Chas. F. Chanter, Seo.
t hi ' <~l
is not fttr 
imishing is
verythlng

ey No. 66, Ottawa-Meete every 2nd and 
Thursday of each month at Wellington 

C. J. Folks, Sec., 
Wellington st.

Stanl
4th
HalL Wellington st. 

E. J. Reynolds. Ptes,Colllngwood.
Canterbury No. 34, Colllngwood—Meets every 

2nd and 4th Friday inunlon Hall.
E. Ward, Pres. Wm. G. Smart. Sec.

Bussell No. 56, Ottawa—Meets thelst and 3rd 
Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall, 
New Edinburgh. Chas. ShaiJje^Sec..^

Boston No. 129-Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays in 
each month, in Society Hall  ̂oornOT^of Mto-

aU 8 163 Vletoria street.
______________

Windsor No. 36-Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in 
each month. In Society Hall, corner of Mc- 
Can st ana Queen st w. .Sam. Rich, Sec

J, Amos, Pres. ________70Woolsley street
Norfolk No 57,meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays in 

each month in Dominion Hall, cor of Dun- 
das st, Queen st w; visiting brethren wel
oome.

Geo. W. Powe, Pres,

Cornwall. Jas. Jackson, Free.Owen Sound.
Victoria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets alternate 

Wednesdays In Colquohoun Block. Visiting 
members welcome. John Sugder, Sec.,

| Box 424, Cornwall

3-HZT-. JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY. nesda^s. ^Vhdting brethren welcome ^

Winnipeg.
Alex. A. Woodward, Pres. Westward He 1 No. 98—The Pioneer Lodge at 

Manitoba and the Northwest, meets, in SO B 
Hall, 290 Portage Avenue. 1st and W Tu* 
days at 8 p.m. Visiting brethren will be ac
corded a hearty welcome^

HRO.°&?698.

BROS., , See
Fort William. Pembroke.

i.ais j
ONE 786.

Guildford No. Ill—Meets Second and Fourth 
Mondays in each month at the K. of C. Hall, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren Welcome.

C. Stewardson, Pres. I R. F. Waddington, Sec.,

Black Prince No. 167. Pembroke, Ont-Meet» 
1st and 3rd Thursday of each month In the 
Forrester's HalL Visiting brethren Welcome 

J. H. Barrand, Pres. Wm. Q. Cresset, Seo,
Port Arthur. _____

Winchester No. 99-Meeto 1st and tod Thurs- 
day each month, Knight of Pythias Hall, 
Arthur streét.

Frank Merrix, Pres.,

S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY. Jos.W. H. Walpole,■ A E Portoh, See, 
320 Dovercourt Road.

Stafford No 32 meets 2nd and 4th Mondays in 
St George*!» Hall, southeast cor of Berkeley 
t, Queen st, east ; visitors made welcome. 
Bailey, Pres. T Yeomans,Sec. -

______________________ 204 Saokvillest.
Somerset No 10, meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays 

in Week's Hall, cor of Dunn Ave, Queen st, 
west : visiting brethren always welcome.

T P Worth, Seo.
________ ■_______________ 40 Maud street
Hereford No 194, meets first and third Tues

days in each month, In Steward's Block, s w 
cornea of Spadlna Ave. and College street; 
visiting brethren welcome. *

Wm. Fox, Pres. F. Bauckham, Seo.,
______________________ 385 pelaware Ave,

tuneeslen No. 164—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon
days, at RosédaleHall, Yonge St. north 
Hardman. Pres. TBuehell^Sec,

33 Price St.

President.
N^0*Ê HalL- 2904{>ortsgei Avenuo'ist^Sd’ted 

Monday of each month. Visiting brethren 
welcome. H. R. Berimes, Seo»

W. Staples. Pres.

B, n,’ .dlje Cards under this bend wUl be in
serted at the rate of One Dollar per 
«ear.

Galt.
Royal Oak No. 26, Galt—Meets in 8. O. E. 

Hall, on alternate Tuesdays 1 ‘ *
with first Tuesday in January,
Main and South Water streets.

Jesse Welland, Pres. R. Barnes, Sec., Box 597

T. C. 373 Flora Ave.
John Boulton, Sec. Shakespeare No. 164—Meets Sons of England 

Hall Stobart Block, 290 Portage Avenue, 
the 2nd and 4th Mondays of tke month at 
eight o’clock. Visiting brethren welcome. 
.Davis, Pres. F. Clark, Sea,

for. Flora Avenue and Chartes st.

», cor.

Port Hope.

in S.O.E. Hall. Visiting brethren welcome. 
W Jewell, Pres., JVM. Rosevear. Sea,

WINNIPEG, MAN.
UNITED WHITE BOSE LODGE.

The United White Rose Degree Lodge of 
Winnlncg consisting of the White Rose SS^ofTStward Ho, Ko 98, Neptune 
Na 144 and Shakespere, No. 164, meet Jto the

°°med' J. DAVIS, President.
JOS. HARRISON, SECRETARY 

Box 666.

. Gpderteh. W. Laws, Pres. GeoRAILWAY. Liverpool No. 140, meets 2nd and 4th Thurs
days of each month in the A.O.Y.W. Hall, 
corner of North Street and Sguare^ Box 375.

BRITISH COLUMBIAPeterborough.’ and Gravenhurst.

Mondays in each month. Visiting brethren 
made weloome. WRD meets 2nd Monday 
In every month. E. A. Peck, Sea 

David Curtis, Pres. W. J. Squires, Mm

ILWAY S. O. E. Lodge Room, 
t and 3rd Thursdays.

C. E. Gibbons, Sec.

Dover No. 72—Meets in I 
Gravenhurst, meets 1st 
Visiting brethren weloome. 

John Skltch, Pres._______
Chilliwack.

Chilliwack, No. 191, Chilliwack, B.C., meed; 
1st Friday In every month at 8 o clock 
In the Henderson HalL Visiting brethren 
will be accorded a hearty welcome.

J. S. Bouter, Free/_________Thos. L. Bird, Seo.

WEEN

K, HALIFAX. Gnelph. Weston.
Petrol la.

Visitors weloome. J. ITtton, Bee.
John Holllngworth, Pree._______ Weston, Ont.

Beyal City No. 73, Guelph—Meets on the 2nd 
and 4th Thursdays every month. In thé hall 
In Tovell's Block, Upper Windham street. 
Visiting brethren will oe extended a hearty 
welcome. Harry Bolton, Soa,

T. Beardmore, Pres. • Box 210. wf

oints.
i Ottawa and IfiSSSSL.

in the month. Visiting brethren welcome. 
Rev. W. Craig, John Read, Sec.,

President. Box 205, Petrolia.

Victoria.
ri ëuglattti. A!S^t8tm.,in^^liitma^a^ce^:

Broad street. Visiting bretinren^weioome.
’ Box’ 174.

Whitby, Ont.
6, meets In S O E Hall, alternate 
from January 3rd, 1896. Visiting

Ottawa and-
Sussex No.

Fridays 
brethren welcome. 

F. J. Jones. Pres.

J G Taylor, Pree.SARNIA.BrantfordOttawa, New
«oSShuTS.1!-*Hamilton. Pride of the Island No. 131.-Meets lnBt,

brethren always welcome.
Arthur Lee, Pro.

11 Trounce ave. (Box 782)

Wm. Robson, Sea
£os.6bm&,. ass»»

J.M ff” "R^WNickllnson, Sec- 
Box 606.

trains. Car» Windsor,'
■’EMSMS- fldTTO

thren are welcome. „ __ „ . _ .
Wm. J. Tnmer, Pres. B. 8, Watklnson, See,

Winona, Ont. __ ___
Rosebery No. 213, meets in B. O. E. Hall, Fruit 

land, near Stony Creek, 2nd and 4th Mon
days. Visiting brethren always welcome. 

Thos. Andrews, Pres. F. J. Marshall. Sea, 
P. O. Winona, Otat.

James Fisher, Seo., 
________ 101 Oak Avenna

Acorn No. 29, Hamilton-Meets 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays in St. George's Hall, corner James 
and King William sts. JTisltorewelcome.

F. Haywam, Pre,

H. T. Gravlin, Seo.,pany's Ticket 
Elgin streets, 

t Agencies in
Stratford. a _

Queen Victoria No. 78.—Meets 2nd and 4th 
J.H.Æ9ÆfP6ftreHallF. W.Byatt, Sea

St. Thomas.
Truro No. 62, St. Thomas—Meets in D O. L. 

NoA21 Hall, opposite M. C Ry- Station, Tal
bot st., easton First and Third Tuesdays in 
each month. Visiting brethren made welcmoe 

S. Birdsey,. _ . A- J- g^jjgg^60''

Chester No. 18, meet in the ForosteraHall,

FWRCa.eged 1811^Tsea

Smiths Falls.

tore welcome.
Thos. Paradine, PresHamilton.

"^TmmtiiiiTstGœ^e'eSSiïof
land HaU, 12 MacNab St. n.

R. Trim, Pres. Joh° ^Yerg^on Ave,

Vancouver.in Mon

’HSsISSHS
brethren cordially Invited.

W. R. Lawson, Pres.

la.
laywaid, Pre, Hedley Mason, Sea
275 Queen st..*south. 13 James su

Hearts or Oak No. 94, Hamilton, meets on the 
first and third Mondays of each month, in 
Wenthworth Hall, comer of Wellington and

Devon No. 102, Hamilton, Mountain Top Bar- 
ton, meetings are held every first and third 
Wednesday of the month. AÛ members of the 
order invited. Sackrulle DU1, Sec.,

Robt. Hooper, Pres. I Chedoke, P.O., Barton.
Osborne. No. 122,-Meets on the tod and 4th 

ivs of each month, at the Bricklayera 
King street, east. Visiting brethren 

James Maynard, Sea, 
439 King Wm. Street.

I. SMITH,
il. Pass. Agent

T. H. Robson, Sea
Ottawa.

Mon Lodge No. 9, meets In Burgess pall Bank 
Street, on 1st Friday of the month.

R. Teague, Pres., J. » st.

mNew Westminster.

Tuesdsay. Vtidttog brethren welcome.
Jno Chappell, Pres. t rank Broad, Sea

Woodstock.
President. Bedford Na 21, Woodstock—Meets In Imperial 

Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month 
W.R.D. 4th Wednesday In each month. Fra
ternal visitors welcomed.

K. Blnndeli, Pres- I

Railway. St. Thomas.
J. Parslow, Gee.

:i§§picifeig
Winnipeg, Man.

age Avenue. Visitors welcome. _
8 G Bray, Pres. Jos. Harrison, &*>Treas

P O Box ooo.

NEW BRUNSWICK.ig Effect
•

1.30 p.m. ar- 
!.40 p.m. . 
i.50 a.m. ar
il o’clock.
ntral Cham-

visiting brethren. 
K. C. Townend, Pres.

Fredericton.
Islington No. 161, Fredericton, N.B., meets 

2nd and 4 ;h Thursdays In Church of England 
Hall, Carleton street. Visiting brethere 
always welcome.

C. W. Beckwith. Pres.

QUEBEC.Monda 
Hall, 
welcome.

Jas Stafford, Pres.

threif welcome.*^ “^H. Walkefmgt 

C. Salmon, Pres. Woodbine Cresent
Hamilton, No. 123-Meets 2nd and 4th Wed-

W. Bradshaw, Sea

Capelton. A. D. Thomas. See

"SmsSSHIBB
J^Tregideon. Pres. ^Bo^l^Kustk Que.

Stanley.
Beee of Stanley No. 160, Stanley, N.B.—Meem«it ^.tuwrsitiSrsS.

tomber. Visiting brethren welcome.
John A. Humble, Pres. Wm. T. Howe, Beg

R. Lodge Directory,
[AN,
erintendenti ti

ONTARIO. Montreal.TORONTO.dion Ry, .Yorkshire No, 39, Montreal, meeto first and 
third Fridays at the West End HaU, Chat
ham street at8p.m. B. T. Sellars, Sea,

Jdhn Thomley, Pres._______ Tiiroot, Montreal.
Excelsior No. 36, Montreal (R.H.D.) Meets on 

the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 
Oddfellows Chambers, 1863 Notre Dame st.

39 Metcalfe St! St. ÉenrL

St. John, N. B.
Marlborough No. 207—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Thursdays of each month at GordonDlvIs 
ion Hall, King st., St. John, N. B. Visttlbg 
brethren wlllbe cordially welcome.

J. B. Stubbs, Pres. Chaa^md^^

Albion No. 1, Toronto—Meets 1st wd 3rd 
Thursday in each month, Room A. Shaftes
bury HaU. Visitors made welcome.

1 Ch37l'pBarU8atK-
Huntsville. f.46 p.m. 

8.66 p.m. 
.60 a.m. 
96 a.m.

Almonte.
F.

Kent No. S, Toronto—Meets2nd and 4th Mon- 
day at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen st. West. 

A.W. Harris. Pres. Chas.^^8».^

Nelson No. 43, Almonte—Meets 1st and 3rd 
Fridays at their hall, Mill st. Visiting wel- 

Jas. H- Bennett, Sea ^ Box 217.
E T Perry, Pres. Moicome.

W. H. Crockroft, Pres.»y-
Wellington st.

John J. Woodall, Pree.,
89 Charron st________

Primrose No. 49-Meets 1st and $rd Mondays. 
WTR. Degree 2nd Monday of each month, 
at Alexandra Rooms, St. Catherine et-, (op
posite English Cathedral)

H J Goodier, ^^fo'fMSarles.

Shaftesbury No. 208-M. , - nd and fourth
Tuesday of each moi. alfellows HalL
Visiting brethren we 

Geo. H. Pick, Pres.

3BMAN, 
Gen’l. 8upt.

Arnprlor.
J. A. Edwards, Sea 
236 Congregation st. .. . B. Norton, SeaSevern Na 189—Meets first and third Wed

nesday of each month in Workmans Hall, 
John street. Visiting brethren extended a 
hearty welcome.

AH. C.Fyé, Pres.

Ingersoll.

ISSFiiSSS
come, v 

S. King, Pres.

Iace NOVA. SCOTIA.H. G. Smith. Sec.
York No 6, Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday to 

each month, in Avenue Chambers, N. W.

,=sia&«9»sr^s,ira
Aylmer. Sec.J-WB»

Prince Albert No. 61 meets in Sons of Eng- 
Hall, over Sun Office, the 1st and 3rd Fri
days month. We are always glad to see 
visiting brethren.

JL Lambert, Pres.

Halifax.Denbigh No. 96.—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
in each month at 43 Bonsacours street.

John îffiS, plsrk0m w. WginHaym. See
Kingston.

fSliEiiFl Halifax No. 160, Halifax, N. S.-MeeU 1st and 
3rd Tuesday each month; W.R. D. 2nd Mon
day ouch month at Maling’s HaU, Barrington 
street Visiting brethren weloome. -

Thos. Peckham/Pres. Henry Stear, Sea.
oare°H^».iq"

Mew Glasgow.
Kenilworth No. 149, New Glasgow. N.8.

meeting third Monday in the month. Visit
ing brethren most cordially .welcomed.

W Wadden, Pres, E W Thurston. Sea

A. J. Elliott, Sea

J Barrie. breth- Grosvenor No. U0.-Meets on the M and 3rd 
Friday of each month,, at 466 St. Urbain 
at., corner Prince Arthur st Visiting breth-

nMS S- SOb?lj Urbain st.

Britannic, No. 113-Meets 2nd and 4th Tues- 
daÿs, in Orange Hall. 246 SU Jaraes street. 
Visiting brethren welcome. Hy. Jelly, Sec., 

A. Webb, Pres. _______ 157 QueSnel st

Southampton No. 28, Barrie-Meets on the 2nd 
vand 4th Wednesdays of each month in the 

Foresters’ HaU, Bothwell's Block _
A.. Wilkes, Sec. F.^Ow^u"0-

of Yonge and Bloor st. E 
Rich. Stanton, I^ee.,

e-ee,
Chaa. Selby, Pres.

Lambton Mills.________
Bradford No. 91, Lambton Ml^;OnU-Meets 

lî'o^ofF.^HaU^^vtsitingbrethren made

H, PhUllps, Sec.

A. E. Lewis, Pres.
Brantford.

Salisbury, No. 42-Meets alternate Thursdays. 
Fir-.; m<mtinj^in_tiie year January_3nî, 189Ù,
Ui.-en welcome. R. W. NickUnson, Sec.,
1'. Pollard, Pres. Box 605; Brantford.

Weiri- No. 106-Meet every alternate Thursday 
in C >. F. Hall, 167 Colborne street. Visiting 
•f»t i an welcome.
... 1 • at,

hresidént. ;

12th.
A. Rlddiford, Sec., 

_______________  48 Scollard st.

607 Parliament street

dome.
Jos. W. Jarvis. Pres. :ÆÊ.New Rockland._________

Fldeliiy No. 179—New Rockland, Que., meets 
on the 2nd 4th Thursday of each month, 
v. e are always glad to see visiting brethren. 

W. H. Killingbeck, l ree. Jacob Davies, Sea
_________ Sherbrooke.__________
Gloucester No. 103, Sherbrooke, Que., meets on 

the 2nd and 1th Tuesdays of each month in 
the room of Court Sherbrooke C. O. F., 
Odell’. Block.

0 H. Pearce. Pres.

Lindsay Westvllle.
«rest of Beau No". 192 meeto every alternate 
Saturday night at 7.30 o clock in Robt. A. Mc
Donald's Hall. Westville, N.S. Visiting bre-

",
Hh iWestminster No. 20-Meeto let and 3rd Tues

day In Association HaU. cor. Kent and 
Cambridge streets.

Jas. Boxau, Pres.

thren welcome.
J. W. Carter. Pres.______
London No. 81, Toronto-Meeto 2nd and 4th 

iii Pool ton's HaU, Queen St. E. 
Visiting brethren welcome 

V. Ca, ter, Pres. A' "iSGe^rè’St, e

Cambridge No. 54, Little Yrak-Meet 1st and 
4th FrldayH at York Fire Hall 

Jno. Hicks. Pros., W. H. Cto^Sea.^

Fred. J. Fisher, John Way. Seo.lost engaging 
ist In a

it ry. thren always welcome. 
Wm. Clark. Pree.Longford Mills. w Thos. Floyd, SeaBelleville.

u'lpe-accuPr  ̂"'“Tj Jabbett, Sec.

London. _____ .
kenslnxton No. 66.—Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs

days. at Albert Hall. Wm. Tyler^Sec.,^

uxf. , No. 17, Bellevflle—Meeto o^the 1st and 
3rd ; uesdays of each month at their HaU, 
Fioaiet. J. Fenn.Seo^

OR VVarham, Pres. SeUevUle.
Capt. T. Rawson, See,

N. W. TERRITORIESQuebec. _____ j__
Prince George* No. 162—‘Meets in the Masonic 

Hall, cor. Garden and St. Louis street, on the 
1st.and 3rd Tuesdays of each month. Visiting 
brethren welcome. R

Quebec.

ilackstock.1 NEW

aSAtosœs
Visiting brethren will be made heartuy wel
come. R. H. Prust, Sea

st. Albans No. 76, Toronto-Meeto 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, Room D, Shaftesbury HaU. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

J. H. Blatherwick, Pres.

ION, Calgary.
r. Alb., N.W.T., 
s in each month, 

dek, Stephen Ava 
W. Roland Winter, Sea

Midland. United Boses No. 117, — 
Meets 1st and 3rd Thur 
in S. O. E. HaU. McLean

CAT0R

RELEASER, Visitors welcome. 
Frank Cook, Pres.

Brockville.
Lennoxville.

Trunk Ry. Station. Visitors w. icomed. 
Wm. Clark, Pres. Harry Allan, Sea

Snlfiilk No. 87, Brockville-Meete every 2nd 
and last Mondays of each month in Sons of 
England Hall, 208 King street. W. R. D. (1st) 
first Monday in each month. Visiting brethren 
madti welcome. Arthur C. Bacon, Seo.

Wm. White. Pres. Box 75.

R. O. Stokes, Sec. Regina.
Empress of the West No. 177—Meets in the 

Oddfellows’ HaU, on the 2nd and 4th Tnos 
days in the- month at 8 o’clock. Visit
ing brethren welcome.

S. A. Clark, Pres,'

R. S. Grundy, Sec., 
71 Saul ter st.:fnl devices ever 

machine.
Milton.

v,, 17V moots 1st and 3rd Thursday 
in every month’, In llamstrcets Hall. Visiting 
brethren welcome. W. WilsonjSeo^,

J. A. Roper. Pres. Milton, west. T. H. Cramp, Pres. R-

jin 11 No. PU—Meets In the l?t. ledgers’ Hall, 
cor of Denison Avenue and Queen street, on 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays in the month. 
White Rose, 2nd Wednesday after R.R.D. 
Visiting brethern always -welcome.

A. C. Chapman, Sec.,
G. E. Crowljnrst. Pres. 269 Lansdowne Ave. 
Clicltenlmm 178, meets second and fourth 

Tuesdays, in Room ‘'A’1 Shaftesbury Hall. 
Visitorsma4.o welcome. O S. Chalk, Sec.,

W. H. Boyce. Pres._______ 73 West-lodge ave
Shrensbnry No. 158, Moete 2nd and 4th Thurs- 

davs in Y. M. C. A. HaU, cor. Yonge and Mc- 
G iil streets. A hearty welcome for visitors.

E. C. Turner. Sec.
30 Victoria st.

Hochelaga.
«(oiiarrh No. 182-Mectoin^-jNotre^DamoSt

■ month at 8 o’clock, J. K. Rawstron, Seo.
250. St. Catherine st.

__  Bowmanvllle.___ ______
WeUIngton No. 19, BowmanviUe—Meets on the 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in the 
Sons of England Hall. JBlrakely’s Block. Vls- 

_ iting brethren always welcome.
John Gragg, Pres., F. R. Dunham. Sea

John H. Paul, Seo.

iely Belli, 
it Adjestneit, 
Articles,
oa up to the fuB

Merriton.
^rt^r^nd^ndjViïM^iayaofUclfJoSi.'

Visiting brethren welcome;
J B. Jackson. Pres._________ •_______________

qn’AppeUe Station, Assa.
Royal Slandnrd, No. U2.-Meeto in alternate B 

Tmursdays a p.m. H. B. HaU, Sea
G Inc son, Pres ,

IHull.j*
John Pollan, Sec.Burlington. TT,:Tn^0',»

Main street Hull. Visiting brethren weloome 
Geo: Harbour, Pros. Chas.^Sltipwçril^Sec.

P. E, ISLAND.Newtonville. _____

br< thren welcome. | John W. Bradle>.Sea, 
W. Williams, Pros., _______ Clarke, 1. U.
— " Osliawa. •

Essex No. 4-Meets in S.O.E. Hall alternate
heweTomemJftnUa^?S%ol1d^|ecr

Wm PauuSSw ' Box 249, Oshawa.

Buriiugtofr, No. 186, Burlington, Ont.—Meets 
2nd and 4th Thursdays in G. Allan s HaU. 
Visiting brethren wiU be ext ended a hearty 
welcome. .

Chas. E. Tolhurst Pres.

\
ted in unoccor 
s. Address,

Charlottetown.
Riclimond.H Lowe, Sec. Eton, No. 148, Meets in their Lodge Rooms over 

Miller Bros., Music Store, Queen st., 1st and 
3rd Thursday of every month, W. R.D. 2nd 
and 4*h Thursday) of every month. Visiting 
brethrek welcome. *

A. W. E. Dpuwe, Pres. Kvered J. Lucas, Seo.

Enfield No. 159, meets second and fourth 
Saturdays of every month. Visiting brethren 
welcome. _T. H. Wells, Sec.,
John Ha wker, Pres. P. O. Address, Box 32 

Rienmond Station, P. Q

CHINE CO Callander.
■r

Stockport, No. 205, Callander, G. T. R., Ont. 
Meet 2nd and 4th Monday in each month in 
White’s Hall. Visitors welcome.

W. Miller, Pn s. F. J. Newey, Sec.

,o.
F. E. Fuerst, Pre .

I#

( /.V. .

;
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[Ottawa, Canada

Sons of England,
BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVINGS. 

ASSOCIATION,

S' ' THE ANGLO-SAXON8 Ninth Teat of Publication]

Why is it so?
IS Informed that be has, 16,000 others thinking 
snd acting for each others welfare, will rouse 
him to a point that will stimulate his dormant" 
feelings and bring to him renewed activity. Who 
then is better able to do It than those in supreme 
authority ? Then let ns provide forlhls contin
gency by arranging a contingent fond to meet 
this end. Our lodges must all be visited by 
our Executive Officers.

SUPREME GRAND LODGEis safe to say such a Bystem would 
greatly increase the strength of the 
Sons of England.

A WORTHY SUGGESTION.

Another important point is for each 
lodge to find some means of having 
the Anglo-Saxon circulated amongst 
its members, and still another good 
poidt would be for the wealthy patrons 
of this paper to advertise in the col- 

thereof, for members of our 
society when in need of workmen. 
Help one another more faithfully in 
acts; patrionize each other more in 
business; and work conscientiously 
■to excell each other as Englishmen 
should do. Having had the honor to 
be born in. the grandest Empire the 
'vorld has ever known, they should 
leave party differences aside and work 
for the general welfare of the wholfe. 
For myself, I am an Englishman first, 
last, and always. God bless our coun
try and her people is my earnest 
prayer.
For where the flag of England waves there’s 

peace and freedom too.
And Englishmen In heart and hand would stand 

forever true.
And should a foe oppress our land 
Up boldly rise and firmly stand 
To pull OldlBngland through.

Shares $100 00 each,.TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 
TO OPEN AT PETERBORO.

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :

• Dear Sib and Bro.—Why is it 
that the average Englishman has so 
little of that brotherly feeling which 
marks the character of men .of other 
nations? I have often asked myself 
the above question without being able 

.to arrive at any reasonfcble solution of 
the same. The more 1 consider the 
matter the more I am convinced that 
the fault lies with those who have the 
power to promote a better feeling. 
Being indifférèrent on that subject they 
fail to use the means which would not 
only engender a better feeling, but in
spire higher aims for their fellow-coun
trymen. On the question of loyalty 
and the welfare of our dear old land,

ENGLISHMEN RANK FIRST,

they are even ready to be true to their 
country even unto the end. But on the 
question of loyalty to each other It 
would appear (I am sorry to say) that 
they rank as last. It is no uncommon 
thing to find large English employers 
Indifferent as to whom they employ, 
whereas with large Scotch or Irish em
ployers it is a rarb thing to find any but 

of the nation to which these em- 
Another question

Payable FIFTY CENTS per month. Entrance- 
fee SOc per share. 1A Suggestion.

For the past five years the Order has existed 
and fought nobly in the distant provinces, snd 
during this year of oar coming of age we sug
gest for the consideration of the members and 
the delegates to Grand Lodge the propriety of 
creating “ Supreme Grand Presidents” In the 
Provinces of M*»itoba, British Colombia, 
Prince Edward Island, NoVa 
New Bbuhbwick, from among tile pioneer 
workers. We believe such a plan would be of 
the largest possible benefit to our Order. Our 
present or future elected Supreme officers cannot 
always find It convenient to make visits such 
long distances, and to leave brethren in their 
“splendid isolation” Is not commendable to oar 
brotherly interest. We trust the Supreme 
Grand Lodge will clothe itself with that broad 
spirit of Justice and act upon the suggestion here 
made.

Since our last Issue we have received a copy of 
of the “ Sessional Papers,” which are before the 
lodges. The Twenty-first annual meeting of 
the Supreme Grand Lodge, will open in Peter
borough on the 10th of March. There are 117 
proposed changes to the constitution on the papers 
—all of which must have had the serions con
sideration of the lodges proposing the same-bnt 
whether they can commend them to the favorable 
consideration of the Supreme Grand Lodge, In" 
some Instances, will be doubtful-

The Official Organ.
We took occasion to say a few words in.onr 

last issue upon this important matter. Clause 
114 of Sessional Papers also refers to the same 
question, which is similar to the proposition sub
mitted by the Xfolo-Saxon to the Grand Lodge 
at Woodstodk. We see no reason In changing 
the context of our offer, and will submit it for 
consideration again :

to be devoted to reading matter, 

information from the Supreme Executive, and all

U,“The1apremerjodge‘shall be responsible for 
payments of said monthly Issue. '^Ich payment*

“«aEaSaSSSS 
aÉSËK&Hgfë
tary of each Subordinate Lodge, on or before the 
16th of eacbmonth.”

The Supreme officers reported on the Officia1 

Organ last year as follows
“ This Is imatter that has been continually be

fore Grand Lodge for some years past, and 1 cer
tainly recommend that some action be taken In 
this une at This present Grand Lodge meeting. 
There Is nd tnember of this society. In my opin
ion, but who will reeommendthe same. The

WE WANT INVESTORS AND 
BORROWERS.

umns

K-.
. .---y

mÈm

Send for Prospectus to the Secretary,
GHO. OT..A.T,

ASSIGNEE AND ACCOUNTANT,
17 Tange Street Arcade, - Tore ate.

IA and

I

Sons of England
IV; HALL AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

OF MANITOBA.
Authorized, by Supreme Grand ledge.

Incorporated under “ The Manitoba Joint 
Stock Companies’ Inoerooration Act,” — 

February 8bh, U)06.

Capital Stock $20*000 in 
4,000 Five Dollar Shares.

Members of the Order In all parts of the 
British Dominions are eligible to hold «took, 
and are fraternally Invited to support the enter
prise.

Two Dollars per share required an app
elles tie*.

-

m Dominion Charter.
Another important matter for which we as a 

Society must contend for Is a “ Domlnlon.Cbar 
ter." It Is felt as a necessary lever to oor na
tional development We trust Grand Lodge will 
deal with it at It* coming session-

What the Law Says.
In answer to the many enquiries re

ferring to the publishing of a monthly 
Beneficiary Statement of the Insurance 
Branch of our Order, we quote the 
Ontario Statutes bearing upon the mat
ter in full, as follows

Insurance Corporations Act? 55 Viet., 
Cap. 88, Sec. 28, says—

“It shall be the duty of the office*, of every 
friendly society to have at least once in each year, 
a bona fide and business-like audit jaade of its 
books of record and account, by at least two com
petent auditors, who shall not be officers of the 
society, and to furnish to each member annually 
a summary statement, showing as the result of 
such audits, the society’s actual assets, liabilities, 
receipts and expenditures, and the state of the 
Insurance fund or funds, and a copy of snob sun
dry statement, signed and certified by the officers, 
shall be filed in the office of the registrar, on or 
before the first day of March In each year.

“ Provided that the society, Instead pf furnish
ing snob summary statement to each member In
dividually, may deliver to each lodge or local 
branch tor the information and use of the mem
bers thereof, at least twenty-five copies of the 
summary statement, of which also, at least 
espy shall be kept peeied up In a place

ben
generally, there te remain pasted util at 
least one
■ext sneeedlng statement 1 else one copy 
of the said summary » ta lenient shall he 
kept « record and shall he made 
lble to the members generally."

g: Ï Ii ' ■
the A wo1

m
■

4And where the flag of England waves there’s 
wealth and plenty too,

No want should cross a brother’s door if Eng
lishmen were true, 

go never shorn a needy friend
If in distress stand till the end
And help to pull him through.

Address communications and apply for pros
pectus toF

ployé» belong. MPPB
which is not sufficiently considered is 
the beet means for finding employment 
for deserving members of our Order. 

THB USB OF THE PBEB8.

Now, sir, one of the best means to 
accomplish any end is the use of the 
Press, and here is where the Sons of 
England show almost criminal neglig
ent*. In the Anglo-Saxon wd have 
a paper which should find its way into 
the homes of every member of the Sons 
of England. Yet, I find, oti.question- 

—c lag members of many different lodges
that they do not take it, never see it in 
fact, and why? Because a proper 
method is not adopted by the various 
lodges to accomplish that end, and be
cause the word brother is more fiction 
than fact, for if a trpe feeling for the 
welfare of each other really existed 
every means at band would be used to 
the best purpose and a steady growth 
of better feeling would gradually 
follow. With a national paper like the 
Anglo-Saxon much could be done in 

who are

W. FREAKES, Sec.-Treas.
W. O. Drawer 1S86, Winnipeg. Mnnilehn

Solicitors—Messrs, Perdue to Robinson, Wlnni- 

Bangwre-Bank of B. N. A, Winnipeg BrunchJohn R. Gray.

Toronto, Ifeb. 8th, 1898.
[We trust the above letter will be 

read and digested by the Supreme Offi
cers, subordinate lodge office», mem
bers, and Englishmen generally.—Ed.]

1
y S- O. HT-m

i BETOI
THE ENGLISHMAN’S CALENDER. Si

Provinces, Where nearly all the brethren take the 

Geo. Clahvorthy.

Beautifully enamelled in Gold And1 
Colora, with Patent Screw attachment. 
Every S. O. E. should wear one. Sent 
post paid on receipt of 26c. Stamps- 
taken. Address— - '
H. Lovelock, 100 Bellevue Ave.» 

Toronto, Ont.

Editor ANGLOSAXON:

8m,—I think that the new feature 
introduced into the Anglo-Saxon, 
namely, “The Englishman’s Calend
er,” is an excellent idea. I would sug
gest that as the organ does not reach 
the bulk of its subscribers until the 
latter part of the month that it would 
be an advantage to insert the list one 
mdnth in advance, giving the April list 
in the March number, and so on.

H. R. Channmw.

*
5

■.aaccessible sad convenient to tfce
\

nth after the posting of the

ascaes-srsssrsax.
tempts have been msde by different parl-w— — ------ «rasas . for the

failed, The
survived "is the ANGLO-

of oar Bro.

__„ efforts deserve appreciation, Ms

society, upon-sound an honorable principles, is 
bound to prove successful »nd become a power tor 

A proposition is mace by Bro. 
could easily be carried out.

Samuel Rogers. 8. M. Rogers.

8. ROGERS & SON, ,
Established 1864-

Undertakers & Errtbalmers.
Personal attention paid to all orders entrust

ed to our care and satisfaction guarantied.

IS to *3 Nicholas St. Telephone 8H.

SIS Bank St. Telephone IS*.

Open day and night Hargne Nicholas street

8$ would Orillia, Out. [The above is very vague ae regardsni-
^hat is ■wanted is compilation of the 
statistical standing of each lodge month-, 
ly in the insurance branch, or at least 
every three months, and so arranged 
that it will be easy of comprehension 
by those who are.nor, familiar with tabu
lated statements. What member cares 
to wade through a sixty page pamphlet 
to arrive at a simple fact ? How many 
have still some of the 25 copies in their 
cupboards ? Is there a lodge room that 

Id keep a copy posted up from year to 
year V There is a possibility of the pre
sent law being amended at the preeent 
session of the Ontario house, and no 
doubt better provision will be made to 
give each individual a clearer knowledge 
of the operating of .the insurance done 
by fraternal societies.—Ed.]

. clesonquee-contr
fions WHERE TO GET THEM.glish-

At a recent meeting of lodge Ham
mersmith, Toronto, the supreme Grand 
President favored the lodge with his 
m^spnoe, and a few encouragingwords, 

he course of his remarks he said, 
(iat much could be done to advance 
growth of our Order if Englishmen 

would be true to each other and be 
more earnest in the welfare of English
men generally,” and I perfectly agree

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :
Sib,—Can you or any of your readers 

inform me where the following songs 
may be obtained :

L The White Squall.
2. Union Jack of Old England.
8. Starry Nights for a Ramble.
4. Have You Seen Her Lately ?
I would like tti have these songs, and 

if any of your readers would send me 
a copy of one or all of them, or loan 
me the books containing same, I would 
gladly, pay for trouble and postage, or 
reciprocate in any "way. Or perhaps. 
Sir, you might publish same, as the 
two first are exceedingly good songs 
and worthy of preservation.

Fred. T. Hodgson.

the

stand it is receiving, which roost to a very large 
extent deprive it or its Independent character. I
Wer mwKimSe ANGL&SAXONV^-Joto 

W. tier 1er.
At this meiting of the Supreme Grand Lodge, 

the views expressed by the Supreme officers will 
no doubt be but Into effect. At the age of 81 we 
should assume the responsibility of manhood !

5
;oou

10c.
:

iW HOW TO DO IT.
on several occa MUSIC.A Good Move.

by Kent lodge, awakes a feeling 
dormant for years In the breasts of 

of ourmoet prominent members. The 
"" tiofi of work In the Bed Bose has forced 

nothing but business meetings, 
. educational part of onr national

i

advertisements in Toronto ]
SSSftttfSH
Andrew?» Society." or words to that 
effect. Has the Grand Lodge of the 
Sons of England ever tried to draw the 
hearts of Englishmen towards them 
by doing the same? It te when 
are out of employment and needing a"

Clause 1 
which has 
some
mnltipltcai 
onrlodges 
th# social
obligation has consequently been neglected or 
put Into the Ute hoars, and a large number of our 
brethren, whs care nothing for detail and routine, 
farther than’ pay their does, fall to attend oor 
meetings. By the formation of district lodges, 
national and political interest affecting English
men can be tolly discussed and the pros and eons 
of all vital questions thoroughly threshed out.

Of the ideas expressed In clause 
i harmonising and strengthening

lions ♦
as ION.'"A:-; of em- 

at St. tvWm taint have reached ns ofSome cases of 
the irregular delivery Vjtbe ANGLO-SAXON. 
In almost every case, upon 
cause tor complaint arises frm 
paper was expected fortnightly, 
their grievances, they state as follows : “ We 
have only received the paper on an average about 
once a month.”

The Supreme Executive's offer was tore month
ly Issue, for six months at 10c per mumper, com
mencing with September issue and ending with 
February—the present issue. W* refer the bre
thren, who complain, to the circular from the 
Executive, which must be on fyle' in their lodge- 
room tor verification.

In several cases upon comparing secretary’s 
list with, list of names forwarded to ns, It was 
found that names and addresses had . been acci
dently omitted entirely from the list.
• The ANGLO-SAXON has given the most sin
cere attention to the mailing list 
names and addresses received, ap 
hesitation in saying, that no matte

fault "

Robertson’s Bookstore
69 RIDEAU ST.

Oollingwood, Ont

[The above songe can be procured 
from J. L. Orme & Son, 118 Sparks SL, 
Ottawa.—Ed.]

Crushed.—Through want of space 
we have bad to curtail a large amount 
of copy sent for publication on the oc
casion of the 21st anniversary. We 
draw the attention of our readers to 
the address of Bro. Richard Salter, of 
Carman, Man. His speech covers the 
ground and conveys the spirit which 
has actuated the whole membership In 
this the coming of age of our beloved 
society.

investigation, the 
tile fact that the 

In expressing

"•
til-

men

friend that they are most likely to feel 
the effects of a friendly act.

We cannot deny it.
We would-not If we could.
Every body says so. It most be true. 
Oar line of ... .

By the a 
lilt wa i
oor national interest We trust delegates will 
view this classe In abroad and liberal spirit.

Beneficiary.
There are at' number of clauses Introduced re

lating to this tastier, they are chiefly aiming to 
have the present beneficiary constitution made 
more explicittthe general tenor is in favor of al- 
owing the «Mes»ment rates, at arranged at 
Woodstock, to prevail. A monthly beneficiary 
report shonldpe published, giving the number of 

bers, also surplus in hand, claims 
attire of claim, number of cetsifl- 

! men ta

GOOD REASONING.

■v It would be idotic on my part to im
agine that I know how to run a society 
as well as the gentlemen who are our 
grand lodge représentai ivee, néverthe- 
leee there are many things in connec
tion with advancing the strength of 
onr society which appears to me so 
reasonable, that I hope I may be ex
cused for the line of argument I am 
taking. The

Paints and Wall Paper
Cannot be excelled»

Our workmen are all First-Class.
Let us flgurp on Papering Your Housey: to

we feel no 
what real or. r.beneficiary

cate, name and number of lodge, the assess 
received inf the lodges In good standing on the 
lstof each month. It would arouse adeeper Inter
est In this hrrachof our Order and give it pres

tos non-beneficiary members, and we 
’ i our beneficiary ten-fold within

4.P. STEWART,nt on this ques-
? E Situation Wanted.: 236 & 238 Sparks St.. - Ottawa.»

en once be joinsin the soi
it Now, as a rule, men fall out 
through being unable to pay tip their 
dues ; is there no wav of remedying 
this ? There Is surely some reason why 
his dues are not paid, and the chances 
are that reason is want of employment. 
If such is the case the question to con
sider to the best means of seeing that 
such a member gets work, and here Is 
a plan that appears to me worth"’con
sideration. Let every lodge become an 
employment agency for its members, 
adopt a method whereby every mem
ber out of work can register on each 
meeting night at hie lodge, the list to 
be read by the secretary and then every 
brother use his influence to obtain 
employment for a worthy brother. 
This system may not be perfect, but it 
would certainly be beneficial, and it 

leave no excuse foi any member 
d ignorance of knowing that a 
member was in need of etipploy- 

and without which he would be 
■•unwed to fall out of his lodge. And it

BRANDON, MANITOBA.

As private or under gardner ; vegat- 
able gardening per ferred ; has 10 years 
experience. Married; middle aged. 
Gan furnish best of references on ap
plication. Address,

Thomas Stevenson,

It is a long time since the ANGLO-SAXON 
contained any news from lodge Brandon. I Was 
Instructed to let your readers know how we are 
progressing In the West.

Ihe lodge would like to tee onr D. D. Bro. 
OoMwell, even tor once, before a new term com
mences.

Wehavtfbeen unfortunate In losing our Vice-P. 
Bro. Barker, who has left Brandon to find em
ployment In his trade. Bro. Barker has been one 
of onr moat effi lent officers, having taken great 
Interest In the Order and lodge.

’1 he Brandon district has been fairly fortunate, 
the merchants seem to be satisfied with the 
amount of business being done, and if the lodge 
asm whole, and individually, will only work in 
harmony, and canvass for members, substantial 
benefit will accrue.

There has been too much illegitimate kicking 
and petty Jealonaly in the Brandon lodge, and so 
long as members will not carry out their obliga
tion, and ignore any sincerity In the aims and ob
jects of the Order, so long will a lodge be In a 
semi-dormant state.

There are very many Englishmen in and 
around Brandon, bnt they cannot he Induced to 
Join, when interclne strife Is exhibited both In
side and outside of the lodge.

tige
heUeyeln 
a short space of time.

The Juvenile*.
The Juvenile lodges have several clauses on 

the Sessional Papers, which we trust will have 
the hearty consideration of all the delegates. 
This is a problem which sooner or, later mast 
makes deep .Impression upon the minds of our 
adult lodge members, and it must be given serious 
consideration. The census returns state we have 
some 900,000 boys eligible for membership. If 
we would grasp the situation at once, and work 
diligently from the material at our hands, snd 
bring the boy* Into sympathy with the spirit and 
aim* ot onr Order, In teh years or less, there 
would be 100,000 added to our senior lodges (Tom 
this source alone. What Is required is encourage-

YOU WANT

PHOTOSL
10 D’Artiquey St., Que.

YOU WANTLodge Cards,
THEM GOOD

BETTER GO TO

JARVIS. 117 Sparts St.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Chebneto, No. 2ft, meets 2nd and 4th Thnrs- 
y days at Belle Aire Hall, oor. of North and 

Agricole ets. Visiting brethren always 
welcome.

J. C. Legg, Pres.,
23 Gottigen et.

mentS. M. Stndd, Sec.,
116 North street

Supreme G. L. Contingent Fund.
The strength of onr Order would be grea ly en

hanced if some means could be devised whereby 
there could tti put Into operation a “ Supreme 
Grind Lodge Contingent Fund.” SometMng 
must be done on this line whereby lodges c«n be
come acquainted with our offlctSl officers. There 
Is nothing that irill stimulate zeal, and inspire con
fidence In a dll 
than a good hearty shaking up either In mirth or 

sentiment, and an Englishmen, when he

SARNIA, ONT.

big commission and the largest ca-h prizes ever 
offered, *7,6<!0 to be paid for securing snbacribera. 
Don’t miss this. Write at once for particulars 
and sample pages to Tim Dahiel Thobubh Go
to Elgin at'Ottawa, Canada.

Bridgewater, No. 204, meets in I. O. F. Hall, 
over Wood’s store, first and third Friday in 
each month. Visiting brethrc-i will be 
heartily welcomed.

E. Everett, Pres.
ent lodge or Individual more

Arthur Newcombe, Sec. 
Box 66, Pt. Edward, Ont

; J, H. Lb M. Vihmino.
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